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From the President
By now most branches will

have had their A.G.M. and I
hope that eve ryone that could,
did take the opportunity to attend
and exercise their right to speak
and / or vote. It is also the time
to listen and learn of what has
happened and what is planned for
the future . I was able to attend
Tokoroa, Bay of Plenty, North
Shore, and Auckl and branch
A.G.M.s, which I am pleased to
say were all well attended , and
conducted, each one having its
own particular style or emphasis,
which is one of the advantages of
our branch system, that each is
individual while st ill being a
part of the national body.

Reading the newsletters, a com
mon point emerging is the diffi
culty being experienced in getting
members to take office. Seems
that we all want to belong as
long as someone else does the
work. It's just as well we have a
core of active members, although
sooner or later they do want a
rest. Many of the jobs a re not all
that difficult , and there is usually

plenty of assistance from the
previous incumbent.

I had the pleasure of at tending
Waikato's Double Fifty rally a t
Queen's Birthday weekend, which
undoubtedly would have been one
of their best in every way for
some years. Wanganui's annual
rally the same weekend from all
reports was another highlight, and
Clynt Innes attended Irishman's
Creek rally which I am told was
the longest Irishman's (in dis
tance) ever. Good motoring, all
of them.

Rallies are getting fewer at this
time of year, and for the next
few months many members will
be spending their spare time pre
paring for the summer. Never
theless some will rally all the year
round. while others are constantly
restoring, and others again con
centrate on other aspects of our
hobby. We should all remember
that our particular point of view,
or category of vehicle, or type of
rallying, is not the only one.
Other members do have legiti
mate pursuits within the aims and

-

objects of our club, and there are
times when all of us should stop
and think, show a little more
tolerance, and try to understand
the other fellow. At the same
time, the in terests of the club and
its branches mu st come first and
deci sion s that have been demo
cratically arrived at should be
supported . But in working to
wards such decisions let us all
remember the " other fellow".

Norm Skevington has been
hard at work (in his re .ircmcnt)
organising another tour and at
the moment it is all go for the
tour to North America in Sep
tember next year. Response has
been gre ater than anticipated,
necessi tating some minor changes.
He has also been approached to
organise a tour to the Tasmanian
Rally next March while the Ade
laide rally tour for M arch 1984 is
now firming up . For those mem
bers who are able to go, these
are t remendous fun and can be
recommended . Conta ct Norm at
797 Main Nth Rd ., Christchurch 5
for further informa tion.

NORMAN DEWHURST
.

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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The First Car?

THE F, R ST C A R BUILT B Y SANTLER & Co . , l Se9.

The article The Bremer Car'
in Beaded Wheels No. 134 is par
ticularly interesting to me as it
has recently come to my notice
that there is another contender
for the title of the first motor
car to have been built in Britain.
The firm of C. Santler & Co .
was established in 1875 by the
brothers T. C. Santler and W. R.
San tier in Malvern, England, as
general and electrical engineers
and cycle manufacturers. This
was in the penny farthing bicycle
era. The writer of this article
has one of their bicycles dating
from the late 1880's. The son of
Mr W. R. San tier , Mr F. W.
Ring-Santler is now resident in
New Zealand and he has kindl y
provided the documentation and
photographs on which this article
is based . He has in fact personal
recollections of some of the cars
shown.

In 1889. as claimed by Mr T. C.
Santler in letters to the Press in
the 1930's, he and his brother
completed construction of a
motor car which they called
"Malvernia". This claim was also
made in the firm 's advertising
before the first world war. This
car first took to the road in 1890.
The first engine fitted was a two
cylinder vertical steam engine
with flash boiler, the second was
a two cylinder hori zontal internal
combustion gas engine with tube
ignition, and the third was a
single cylinder water cooled in
ternal combustion engine with
tube ignition running on benzo
line . This engine was remodelled
to run on petrol, and electric ig
nition was fitted. All the parts of
the car were made by the Santler
brothers and the engines were of
their own design. Mr Santler said
that the car ran at speeds of up
to 12 m.p.h.

The car was used until 1900,
when it was taken out of use, and
was consequently never register
ed under the Road Traffic Act
of 1903. The car remained in
Malvern until the 1930's, on dis
play at a local garage. In 1932 a
letter from Mr T . C. San tler
stated that the body and wheels

by W. E. Sarnett

were not the originals, but the
frame, steering gear and radiator
dated from 1888. In 1958 the car
came into the possession of Sir
John Briscoe, by which time it
had been fitted with a Benz
engine.

No doubt the many non
original items on the car by that
time are partly the reason why
the Santler car has not been
given recognition as the first
petrol engined motor vehicle to
be built in Britain. In 1963
Michael Sedgwick, curator of the
Montague Motor Museum, when
asked for his views, wrote in
reply : "I had heard the Santler

claim before but have never been
able to find any positive evidence
that his car was, in fact , the first
Briti sh petrol driven car to run
on the public roads. At the
moment the honours seem to be
divided between F. Bremer's car
in the Walthamstow museum,
built in 1892 and probably not
completed until some time later,
and John Henry Knight's car,
completed in 1895, which now
lives in this museum". It does
seem sad that the pioneer efforts
of the Santler brothers have not
recei ved the recognition they
deserve.

A catalogue exists showing
motor cycles and motor tricycles
offered by the firm in about
1902, and one of the accompany
ing photos shows a 1902 6 h.p.
car with T . C. Santler at the
wheel and what was probably the
entire work force of the factory
with him on the vehicle. Another
shows a 12-14 h.p. model of
1907. Unfortunately I can find no
technical details of these vehicles.
A light car was announced in
1914 which was claimed to be
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"Th e Rolls Royce of Light Ca rs",
with a 10 h.p . 4 cylinder engine
with 3 speed ga te change gea r
box and magneto ignition. The
price of this car was £ 175 for a
two sea ter an d £190 for a four
sea ter. Th e firm's final motor
veh icle was a three wheele d, twin
cylinder air or wa ter coo led two
seater ca lled the " Rushabout",
in the immedia te pos t W.W.r.
yea rs. T his was a 10 h.p. model
a nd fina l dri ve was thr ou gh a
gea r box and single chai n to the
bac k wheel, at a time when the

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

BUYING

OR SELLING

GOOD USED CARS

NOEL
BEECROFT

CAR BU ILT BY SA NT L ER & C o . • 1 907 .

c. SANTLER & CO.
I3le<:ttdcians and motolt I3ngineelts,

Malvernia Works. MALVERN LINK.
Postcard photo 01 1889 and 1907 cars.

The Santler Car, 1914 10 h.p. 4 cylinder.Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387
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Morgan had a relat ively unso
ph ist icated system of high and
low gea rs th rou gh the medium of
diffe rent sized sprockets on each
side of the rear whee l, each with
its own chai n drive. The San tier
ca r had two brakes, one on the

rea r wheel and one on the gea r
box co unter-shaft , whereas the
Morgan had two ban d brakes,
o ne on each side of the rear
wheel. nei ther of which worked
on the 1926 model once owned
by the wri ter.



I"

The Santler "Rushabout".

In addition to constructing
motor vehicles, San tler & Co. also
carried out extensive over ha uls
on other makes of cars, and a n
interes ting brochur e of theirs
shows over ha uled chassis with
body work rem oved of 25-30 h.p.
Cha rron, 16 h.p . and 28-40 h.p.

Delaun ay and 16-20 h.p. Fia t, all
pr e-1912. T he firm went out of
business in 1922, Mr T . C.
Santier died in 1940 at the age
of 77, and Mr W. R . Santler
died abou t two years later.

Ano ther intere stin g link with
New Zealand exists. Mr T . C.

Santl er spent several years with
the New Zealan d Sta te Railways

working as electr ical engineer on
the electr ified line runn ing be

tween Ar thurs Pass and Ot ira via
the Otira tunnel. He left New
Zealand abo ut 1928. •

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome at BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Station right at the entrance to Carol ine Bay.
The first MOBIL Station when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499

P AG E FIVE



Pontiac - Chief of the Sixes
Two 1929 Pontiacs featured on

the cover are owned and have
been restored by the author.

These two cars were manufac
tured in USA, at the Pontiac divi
sion of General Motors, Pontiac,
Michigan in la te 1929 and assem 
bled in General Motors plant
Lower Hutt.

The sedan was first registered
in Dargaville. The original owner
was Jossie Capp, C/- Police
Station, Dargaville, April 9th ,
1930. This vehicle then tr ansfer
red to Wanganui on 24 June,
1938 and remained in the name of
Mr and Mrs Vernon until pur
cha sed by me on February 27,
1969. The restoration of this
vehicle took until May 1970, first
rally was Burma Run Wanganui
May 31st of that year. This
vehicle is completely original and
the two rear recap tyres are of
South African manufacture which
mu st be at least 40 years old . This
vehicle has been rallied regular
ly since restoration including the
Rotorua International, Speedo
reading is only 84,000 (could be
184,000), and the motor has not
been rebored . Very little mainten
ance is necessary, petrol and a
little oil and occasionally blow up

HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

PLEASE NOTE
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NOW AT 1 BUXTON ROAD,
MOSSTON, WANGANUI

Please send S.A.E. with your
enquiry to:-
HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES

1 Buxton Road.
Mosston, Wanganui.
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the tyres and check the battery.
The restoration consisted princi
pally of the rebuilding of all the
woodwork in the Fisher body,
king pins, replacing most of the
shock absorbers, new universals.
Only a valve grind and big end
bearings rubbed in was necessary
for the motor. New ring s were
fitted before Rotorua when 12
new valves were fitted-cost a
mere $3.00 each for inlet and
$4.50 per exhaust. The king pins
and shock ab sorbers were the
same as the last of the straight
axle 1939 Chev.

by Bob Wallace

The second restoration of the
Roadster began when Ray Fair
weather of Blenheim took delivery
of an abandoned vehicle near
Blenheim Air Force Base. Ray
began the res toration then sold
the vehicle to me in February
1979. This vehicle was originally
a sedan and I believe belonged to
a Costello family residing in the
Ward district of Marlborough.
The chassis numbers on both
vehicles are very close, Sedan
6451P, Roadster 6460P. They
must have left the assembly line
at the same time.

The restorat ion of the second
car was a long and expensive
exerci se - only photos and
measurements of another roadster
in Christchurch could be used .
New wooden body frame and
steel panels were made for the
door's back, all new steel for
body panels. The bonnet, scutt le
and mudguards for both car s are
exactly the same. The chrome
plating cost was more than
$700.00, but I am more than
satisfied with the final result
which from go to whoa took
more than three years, hundreds
of man hours and hundreds of
dollars.

Specification:
Six cylinder side valve motor
Twin cylinder heads
26.3 horsepower
Bore 3 5/16" st roke 3 7 / 8"
Piston displacement 200 cub. in.
Wheel base 110"
19" split ring wire wheels
Mechanical brakes foot and

handbrake all 4 wheels
6 volt Deleo remy electrics
Fuel tank 11 Imperial gallons
Fuel consumption on open road

at steady 40-45 m.p.h ., 19 to
20 mpg, round town not very
good . 11

CLUB CAPTAIN'S
SOUTH ISLAND TOUR

1983
Friday, 25th February: Noggin

and natter, Marlborough
branch.

Saturday, 26th: Blenheim to
Hanmer Springs.

Sunday, 27th: Hanmer Springs.
Monday, 28th : Hanmer Springs

to Westport.
Tuesday, l st March: Westport.
Wednesday, 2nd: Westport to Fox

Glacier.
Thursday, 3rd: Fox Glacier to

Cromwel1.
Friday, 4th: Cromwell to Bal

clutha.
Saturday, 5th: Balc1utha.
Sunday, 6th: Balclutha to Dune

din.
Monday, 7th: Dunedin to Kurow.
Tuesday, 8th: Kurow to Pudding

Hill.
Wednesday, 9th : Pudding Hill to

Kaikoura.
Thursday, 10th: Kaikoura to

Picton.

Entry forms from Club Captain,
A. Storer,
108 Ranfurly Street,
Christchurch 1.



The Henderson Sprint

John Bowkett gets unde r way on his 1950 AJS 7R.

gave an inte resting little upwards
skip each time he let the clutch
in, jus t fa iled to beat 30 secon ds.

A group of fo ur No rth Shore
drivers in postwar spo rts ca rs
were all in a little 3-second bunch.
Grant Taylor managed 18.84 on
his six th run in Pa t Bren's Austin
Healey 100/4, while Hugh Mc
Don ald overcame misfiri ng prob
lems to turn 19.70 in his own

Overheard at Henderson.
Passer-by: " Excuse me, but your Bentley is dripping a large

amount of oil."
Owner: " Good - that means there's still some in it! "

Photos by John King.
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John Gardner whittled his 20/
60 Sunbeam times down to 27.65,
then len t the car to Jo hn Hearn e,
who was impolite enough to beat
him with 26.36. A ding -dong
battle of Singers went on between
Peter Dunn and Ian Goldingharn,
with Peter even tua lly just 1/5
second faste r a t 28.26, or 31.85
mph ave rage spee d. Paul Jon es,
whose 1913 Overland rushabout

by John King

Only six vehicles were strictly
vintage whi le the most modern (a
Scimitar) was only 10 years old,
but in between was a fine array
of sporting machinery . All three
local vintage Bentleys were seen
there, but on ly in a spectators'
capacity.

The Concourse is not quite
straight, but its gentle curve pro
vided no handlin g problems for
eve n the fastes t entries, and ade
quate braking area was left at the
end to scrub off some consider 
ab le speeds. Thick morni ng fog
soon dispersed leaving brill iant
suns hine an d plenty of time to
have six ru ns before reopenin g
the road at 12.30 p.m.

N o fewer than 16 people broke
the 20-second barrier , wh ile fast
est vintage was John Simpson on
his 1929 Baker- Villiers a t 22.03
seconds on his last run, the width
of his grin havi ng something to
do with the proximity of that
time to the Australasian 175 cc
record of the period. His son
Jamie did 29.95 on his James with
rather less-developed Villiers,
edging out Dion Coleman at 31.02
on his own 125 cc James.

The North Shore branch has
always had strong support of its
sporting activi ties and a standing
quarter-mile sprint at The Co n
course, H enderson, on 30th May
attracted a record field of 24 cars
and bikes, and high hopes for the
future.

Those numbers were swelled,
mind you, by ent ries from other
clubs . The Jag ua r Drivers were
asked along because of their
stake in the clubhouse, an d the
Sport s Ca r Club of N .Z. and the
Hi stor ic Racing and Sports Ca r
Club were bo th invite d for rea
sons which sho uld beco me ap 
parent in the nex t few months.



100/4. Henry Grimshaw drove
his TR3 to 19.32, and Barry Gay,
surely the most consistent com
petitor of all, did a respectable
21.80 on his last run in the MG
TC.

Rebuilt Bucklers are all the
rage these days, and the four
running at Henderson were all
covered by one second. Fastest
was Ian Hallett at 16.38, followed
by Graeme Brayshaw (16.41),
Bruce Sutcliffe (16.45), and Dave
Childs (17.39).

A battle for FTD developed
between the father-and-son pair
of Graharn Ward, riding his 1961
Norton Dominator, and Steve in
his tweaked 1965 Sunbeam Tiger.
Graham eventually won, at 13.56
seconds against 13.76, in a most
impressive series of runs. Other
motorcycles were very fast, Ernie
Williams getting down to 14.40
(62.50 mph) on his pushrod 1952
AJS 500, while John Bowkett did
16.61 on his AJS 7R and Bob
Howe 17.73 on his BSA Gold
Star's first run.

Hillman Imp engines provided
the power for two cars, and

neither could exactly be called
sluggish. Richard Gray's G15
Ginetta turned 17.87, and Colin
Waite's little F3 Cooper 15.58,
apparently faster than at any
time during its long competition
career.

With lots of happy motorists
and motorcyclists having had a

WAIRARAPA BRANCH V.C.C.

8TH NATIONAL
V. & V. MOTOR CYCLE

RALLY

Tauherenikau Racecourse 18/2·1
February 1983

Extract from Newsletter No. 2:
The following is the route of the
tour to follow on completion of
the rally.

Thousand mile tour - Mon.:
Tauherenikau-Levin via Aka
tarawas and Southwards Museum.
Tue.: Levin-Wanganui, afternoon
sightseeing in Wanganui. Wed.:
Wanganui-New Plymouth via
Opunake. Thur.: New Plymouth-

good morning's sport, the cables
were rolled up and a sausage
sizzle quickly disposed of. Even
although the North Shore branch
may be at a turning point, it
appears that vintage speed activi
ties will still flourish in this end
of the country in the foreseeable
future. 11

Hamilton. Fri. 25th : Hamilton
Pukekohe for Classic Motor Cycle
Race Meeting and here through
till Monday morning. Mon. 8th:
Pukekohe- Tauranga . Tue.: Tau
ranga - Gisborne via Waiaweka
Gorge. Wed: Gisborne-Napier.
Thur.: in Napier. Fri.: Napier
Masterton.

The Australian entrants intend
chartering a 40 sea ter coach to
transport their wives and luggage.
There will be spare seats on this
coach on a "user share" cost
basis. Those interested in joining
this bus party should notify the
Rally Secretary, P.O. Box 7, Mas
terton as soon as possible as the
few seats available will be allo
cated on a "first in" basis.

c. HUNlON (1967) LlD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786
Special ists in ...

DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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Irishman's '82, Year of the Special
By a Gentleperson of Banks Peninsula

ago ; older than a ny of the en
trants ' car s, even the Essex
Colonial Roadster and Au stin 12
(1923). It was here that the
SPECIALS were first not iced, Ray
Disher 's fr om Levin and Stuart
Dyke 's fro m F ield ing. This was
only their start, after Iri shman 's
these bizarre bar ouche s did a
trans-alpine tour of the South
Island before returning north,
each with a full crew of open-air
enthusiasts. In fac t, like Irish
man's a lways, the whole tone was
'al fresco' touring and open cars
predominating and with more of
a novelt y, colour ful ski clothing
adding to the wild improbability
of it all.

For the first six hours the route
fo llowe d track, driveway, r ight
of-way, path and occasiona lly
ro ad . The wea ther, which star ted
dull , became cold er as did the
victims who were also feeling
twinges of the Bobby Shands
before , crossi ng a br idge (some
where or othe r) a nd turning

V-'I.... --'- - __ ~

M. E. Maxwell, Essex Special.

Pr izes, kindly pu t up by mine
host of the Gladston e H otel, were
awarded for beauty and merit,
the mo st notable being:
- F urthest distan ce, Br ian John-

stone, Sunbeam , fr om Auc k
land ; Mo st Spect acular Repair,
F ia t, Bruce Pidgeon ; Hillclimb
and Shand 's Patch, Ray Disher,
Studebaker.
"T he Spigot" itself was ea rned

by Trevor and Wendy Lightfoot
in their all British Flying
St anda rd Special and with it
every on e's good wishes and the
oppo rtunity to organise next
yea r's Iri shman's.

And what was it like? .. . well
. . . ar riving a t the Kaiapoi Scout
Den one contestant found that
a number of others were still
there a t 7.30 a.m., checking the ir
instruction sheets and gett ing
around some of the hot tea or
coffee which was pro vided . The
den itself proved inter estin g 
the home of New Zealand 's first
scout patrol seventy-fo ur yea rs

The temptation of two hundred
and seventy miles of m id- win ter
motoring a ttra cted par ticip an ts
from as far away as Au ckland to
this year 's " Ir ishman's". Last
yea r 's winner and route se tters
discovered man y miles of uns eal
ed road on which to direct the
cont estants over a long, varied,
interestin g, fast and exciting route
from the scout hall, K aiapoi to
the hotel a t Silverstream. Numer
ou s ford s were written into the
itin erary whi ch also disco vered
as many hills and valleys as it
did un expected detours from any
stra ight line between the sta r ting
and finishing points. Marshalling
and control were excellent and
un obtrusive, and administrat ion
triump hed a t the Saturday lunch
stop a nd in the soc ial ga the rings
a t Fairl ie.

This year 's orga nisers departed
from tradition in centring the
evening ac tivities in the township
a t the Gl ad stone Hotel. More folk
were a ble to join in, but as the
festivities ha d to end at an early
hour (abo ut 2 a.m.) th ey were
less boisterou s than on some
occasions within living memory.
This also promises to be one
" Ir ish ma n's " which will not be
followed by the earnest str ictures
and stern warnings of club cap
tain s about (un specified) "impro
prieties" and "gross misconduct"
- perhap s we're getting old!

Appropriately, Sunday's ren
dezvou s was Irishman's Cr eek
Stati on for a midday barbecue ,
man y car s taking a sunli t tour
aro und the sno w-covered M ac
kenzie country to enjoy that
scenery a t its winter best. Anyon e
returning via Stra thconan to see
if there was an un offic ial effort to
bea t the stop watch round Shand 's
Pat ch was not disappointed , only
the early nigh tfa ll ending a ttempts .
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RIGHT the y arr ived at the
LUNCH ST OP. N o more foot
stamping waysid e intervals, thi s
OASIS had been set up by M argi e
and Earl Preston and friends.
Bonfir e to warm the limbs, rum
to re-awaken the vita ls (cauti ou s
ly administered by sma ll mea
sures at firs t like water to a vic
tim in the desert) , then hot soup,
followed by the meal.

/

.. / . . / I I

the P idgeon team spluttered on
in the Clyno, the family being
finally re-united in the She arers'
Hut at Strathcorian . Before all
this of course the last contestant
had reported in at Silverstrea m
where a searching int errogati on
might have reve aled that all had
not come by the sam e route. As
it was, both minds and bodies
were a bit numb with cold and
the un-numbing process took first
pri ority.

Saturday's socialising was at
the Gl adstone H otel. Ne arl y
everyo ne went for a sunlit picnic
in the snow on Sunday to Iri sh
man 's Creek Statio n, returning
via Stra thco nan where some of
the enthusias ts were driving round
Mr Shand 's fro nt gar den (they
do this every yea r; he doesn't
mind , in fact Mrs Shand checks
the per forma nces with a stop
watch).

On Monday all made their
ways home , far and near. It being
ano ther clear , fine da y, quite a

few expl orati ons of interesting
lookin g side-roads resulted.
Others chose the direct route with
leisurely stops for refr eshm ent. A
grea t motoring weekend fo r which
we are all gra teful to th is year's
organisers, Malcolm Ca meron
and John Turney. •

M. Pidgeon, Clyno Special.
R. E. Beardsley, Bentley Special.

It was after the lun ch stop when
the route-settlers' qu izzical hum
our really sho ne as the contesta nts
plunged over the hillier country
in the gathering gloom , littl e sus
pecting the motoring melodram a
being enacted back at Wind
whistle. Here Bruce Pidgeon's
F iat 50 1 had been towe d by Jack
Newell 's Va uxhall a fter bre aking
a half-shaft (Fia t 50 I 's don 't have
man y dr awbacks) on the Wash
pan Road. Bruce telephoned
Adriennein Christchurch who ,
holding the line, selected and
described a repl acement from the
spa res collection. She then motor
ed it to Glentunnel, and met
Bruce who mad e the repair there.
F ia t wives seem more dependable
than Fiat half-shafts. The rest of
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Around the 5.1. •
In 1927 Dodge

.,

Monday, 15th February dawn
ed fine and clear as we set off
from Nelson in our newly re
stored Dodge Senior. Our des
tination was Gore and we plan
ned to arrive there on Friday
afternoon, an exact itinerary had
been worked out which included
visiting friends at Kokatahi,

Greymouth was reached by
3.15 p.m. where we found a
motel and the next day on to
Hokitika and then up the
Kokatahi valley where we met
many friendly people. West Coast
hospitality is quite legendary, one
woman with whom we were talk
ing said , "You must call in and
see my mother and brother and
have a cup of tea, they live near
Bruce Bay. " The next day the rain
became heavier and heavier and
we thought of the comfort of the
Lake Moeraki Motel and just

how quickly we could get there.
All the magnificent scenery was
erased by a blanket of rain, and
shortly after crossing the
Mahitahi River, my wife said,
look there is a man standing in
that open shed, I think he is

by Bob Helm

watching out for us, and sure
enough he was. The house was
more or less behind trees so we
stopped and the man came out
and escorted us into a cosy
kitchen where his mother made
us a welcome cup of tea and
some good home cooking. Our
new found friends told us there
were folks nearby who own a
Model A Ford and belong to the
Vintage Car Club. Later we
found the Lake Moeraki Motels

were closed so we had to drive
right on to Haast and the rain
beat down relentlessly.

Thursday morning the rain had
abated but it was not yet fine.
Outside the motel complex some
people said they were surprised
that such an old car could go
so far on such a stormy day. It
seemed they had passed us some
where south of Whataroa. We saw
these same people at Cardrona
and again at Dunedin, Folks we
met along the way admired our
car and said they were glad we
had the make and model printed
on the spare tyre cover.

Next day it was rather wet but
showed signs of clearing as we
proceeded towards the Pass. From
Gates of Haast to the summit
quite a bit of washed out and
broken road had to be crossed

1927 Dodge Senior 6 Model 2249. This is the car in which the writer toured the South Island.
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but soon we were over the top
and down through Makarora to
Wanaka in brilliant sunshine.

After lunch at Wanaka we
decided we would cross the
Crown Range on our way to
Arrowtown, but when we reach
ed the top the clouds came down
and spoilt the magnificent view.
However Arrowtown looked
beautiful and green.

A cup of tea with friends and
then on to Alexandra where we
took a motel and dined out at a
place called Old Bob's which is a
quaint stone cottage with lovely
garden looking out on Centennial
Park. Central Otago is always a
good place for a vacation. Pearl
stayed in that evening and watch
ed television while I went out
and looked at restorations. A

friendly fellow restoring a
Graham-Paige which his father
bought new in 1931, showed me
his car and took me around to
a few club members, the hobby is
strongly supported in Otago and
Southland.

Next day took us down the
Clutha valley to Raes Junction,
and across rich rolling farmlands
to Tapanui and on to Gore arriv
ing exactly on schedule. The
Gore Festival Rally began at
noon and finished around 4.30
p.m . then after an excellent
barbecue tea we drove to Balclu
tha with the sun behind us.

The journey back to Nelson
was not run to any pre-planned
itinerary and we visited friends at
Dunedin. Timaru and Christ
church. The Dodge Senior carried

us III complete comfort on that
long journey, it used only a cup
of water, a quart of oil and the
overall fuel consumption worked
out at 19 miles to the gallon.

This car is completely stock, no
water pump seal modification, no
rubber engine mounts and no
telescopic shock absorbers. Dur
ing the restoration vital parts like
steering spindles, drive shafts etc
were Magnaflux tested and the
pistons were checked for weight
and they measured up the original
factory standard of not more than
{- of an ounce variance. The
propellor shaft was also checked
for balance.

I have enjoyed writing these
brief notes as it takes me back
to that wonderful tour. •

A Special kind of Madness
Those of you throughout the

country who may have thought
in the past that those Otago
branch fellows must be mad,
might have had your suspicions
confirmed recently during a high
ly unusual excursion over some
of the remoter parts of the pro
vince. As Gordon Sharpe was
heard to say, if he asked twenty
different people to guess where
he was at midnight on Saturday
20th March 1982, which of them
would say, "Sitting on top of the
Danseys Pass"? And the occasion
for this apparent insanity? The
first Otago branch All Night Trial.

Although mooted for the past
three year s, only this year was
sufficient interest aroused for the
proposed trial to be viable. At
8.45 p.m. on the night, eleven
cars assembled at the Botanical
Gardens for briefing by Malcolm
McMillan and Gordon Sharpe.
To make up numbers and allow
those without eligible vehicles to
take part in what promised to be
a unique and entertaining event,
"modems" were allowed to par
ticipate, but the few who travelled
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this way were not permitted to
figure among the official winners.
Lin Neilson, for instance, had
entered his 1933 Chrysler, which
would have been ideal for the
event. but last-minute problems
with the exhaust system kept it
off the road, so rather than miss
the night , Lin and navigator Ker
rin McNeil came in a Subaru
stationwagon.

by Eileen McMillan

Nearly half of the hardy com
petitors braved the cold condi
tions to appear in open cars under
a perfectly clear sky which pro
mised frosts as the evening pro
gressed : Ken Harrex and Ken
Walmsley well-wrapped in the
1959 Triumph TR3A, Roger
Oakley and Angus BarcIay in
Norman Oakley's little 1956
Berkeley, Jeff Sewell and Nicola
Walmsley in the 1963 M.G.B.,
Viv Brown and Joe Brooks in
Vie 's tiny 1933 12 M.G., and
those tireless enthusiasts Gerry
and Ursula Van Strik in their
well-known 1948 Riley coupe.

After briefing, contestants set
off one by one up the Northern
Motorway, hastily preceded by
marshals Gordon Sharpe and
Garry Thompson who were to
set up the first of several timed
sections just past Palrnerston. The
other contingents of marshals set
off in a somewhat more leisurely
fashion for the Danseys Pass
Hotel, where the first section of
the route was to end with supper
and petrol available.

All cars duly passed Palmerston
and were then routed inland from
Maheno through Five Forks,
Tokerahi and finally over the
Danseys Pass itself. By proceed
ing more directly via the main
Dunback-Ranfurly road to Kye
burn Diggins (where Malcolm
McMillan and Robin Barnes
were already installed), Gordon
and Garry were able to be in
place on top of the misty pass in
time to terminate the timed sec
tion from Palmerston and insti
gate another slower section from
Danseys Pass down to the hotel.
Roger and Angus in the little
Lloyd-engined Berkeley were held



Last home for breakfast; Vic Brown parks his muddy M,G. after an
eventful night, while passenger Joe Brooks stretches weary legs,

'.

.\

up on the section after Palm erston
with a broken spa rk plu g, but in
true pioneer spirit they stripped
the insulat ion fro m the rem ainder
of the plu g, wound the lead wire
round it and pressed sta unchly
on their way. "Ta il-end Ch arlie"
Graeme C urrie with navigat or
Pau la was also held up by thi s.
Co nsequently as Roger co mment
ed when con fronted with halving
their avera ge speed on the short
section do wn from the pass,
"We'd have to put it in reverse
to go that slowly!" However,
everyone eventually arr ived sa fe ly
at Kyeburn D iggings where com
pet itor s and marshals alik e made
short work of a truly superb
supper provided at 1.30 a.m. by
the proprietors of the historic
Danseys Pa ss Hotel.

Now weariness was beginning
to make itself felt; and at this
point the two principal organi sers
of the rally were heard to lament
with mock ind ignation, " And
whose br ight idea was thi s event,
a nyway?" Supper over, however,
coat s, ru gs and even sleeping bags
were donned again, deep bre aths
were taken , and competitor s were
clocked out on a half-kilometre
speed test a t the beginni ng of the
seco nd sect ion. Th e Sewel M.G .B.
was now observed to have raised
its hood , though occupants of the
other open cars persevered to the
end . This next section of the route
led around St Bathans, into Ida
Valle y and over Blackstones Hill.
Here the route notes proved cap
able of misinterpretation, and at
least half the competitors found
themselves forlornly circling a
farmer 's paddock in search of an
appa rently vani shed railway line .
I believe the farmer in question
thought the rabbit bo ard was
reall y out in force! The deci sion
to retrace steps was not lightly
taken . After stopping for a de
tailed perusal of the route notes
for the error, Gerry Van Strik
found his Rile y requ ired some
physical coercion before it wo uld
restart. Vie Brown also stopped
the 12 a t this juncture for a fort i-

fying brew of tea , and was for
tunate then to have sufficient
slope to turn the motor over
agai n. E ver yone else by this tim e
having relocated the correct route
and disappeared, Vie and Joe
decided to aba ndo n the th ird
sec tion of the trial, and detoured
aro und by the state highw ay
through Middlernar ch in an at 
tempt to rejo in the rally at Cla rks .
This was to cau se a certa in
amo unt of con sternation amo ng
the marshals on the third section
when Vie did not appear a t the
officia l check points, as Graeme
Curr ie who had not con stituted
one of the " rabbit board" had
not seen him dr op out.

From Blackstones to Clarks,
the third section of the trial took
competitors over the old Dunstan
Trail , an unmetalled ro ad which
in the last century was the gold
miners ' original route fro m Dune
din to the Centra l Otago go ld
field s. A week of fine wea ther had
dried ou t most of the sha llow
fo rds, and tho se remaining did
not trouble even the low-slun g
Aston Martin DB4 of Lin and
Fran ces McD onald or the Kens
in their TR3. This was the slowes t
por tion of the route, a fac t which

I came to apprecia te when, hav
ing timed the co mpetitors out of
Kyeburn Diggings, I was hurrying
hom e by a more direct route to
East Taieri to clock them in at
the end of the rall y, only to have
a tyre blow out on a pa r ticula rly
isolated stre tch of road bet ween
Hyde and Middlemarch and dis
cover that a vital piece of the
car-jack could not be loca ted. Not
a light showed nor a dog barked
on the Strath Taieri plain a t 3.45
a.m., so I resigned myself to sleep
in the back sea t of the Falcon in
the assumption that sooner or
later so meo ne would have to
happen along, even if the trialists
were arr iving at my place to find
no clock-in marshal and none of
the promised bre akfast. Eventu
ally rescued by a homeward
bound local a t 4.30 a.rn., and
re freshened by my unscheduled
snooze, I was reli eved to be able
to reach East Taieri in ample time
to heat up breakfast for thirty
thr ee people and record final
time s for all entrants.

The competitors wending their
way slowly over the Dunstan
Trail had a mu ch more un event
fu l journey; in fac t severa l com
mented that, un able in the dark
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RELlCENSING FEES

$24.20
$24.20
$22.20
$20.20
$ 18.20
$ 16.20
$14.20
$12.20
$10.20

$8.20
$6.20
$4 .20
$2.20

to gain any view fr om the pl ateau
to give them som e sense of pro
gress th e journey sk irting the
Great M oss Swamp seemed al
m ost endless, broken only by the
gates which it was the navigators'
duty to open and clo se. Kevin
F owler and Alan H anson in
Kevin 's 1950 Jowett Ja velin made
light work of thi s section, as did
Neil Cu nningha rn and daughter
Jan with navigat or John D ow in
NeiJ's 1956 M .G . sa loon. Gary
Consta ble, with his 1965 Veuxhall
Velox full of navigators, seemed
to have mad e provision fo r shift
work, but in the end it was a na vi
gator who claimed to have slept
a good part of the trip who
turned out to have gu ided the
winning car.

After the chilly hours on top
of the bleak M aniototo, contes
tants emerging in the br eaking
dawn at Deep Str ea m wer e greeted
by th e unlikely sigh t of end-of
section mar shal Bill Ballantyne
ins talled in perfect comfor t by
the road side in his gaudily-colour
ed pl astic tent! Brewing a longside
this edifi ce was a two-gall on billy
over a Primus, and the marshal's
offer to all contestants and p as
sengers of h ot coffee with the
option of a lacing of rum was
rejected by few. When all ca rs
excep t Vie Br own 's M. G . h ad
passed this checkp oin t and it
became obviou s th at Vie was
mi ssing en route, i t wa s Bill
Ball antyne wh o volunteered to go
back over the Dunstan in what
was to prove a vain searc h for
him. It finally took a radio
telephone contact to resolve the

CHANGE OF ADDRESS I
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non-delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
r.o. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, r.o. Box 13140,
Christchurch.
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problem of the rrussm g co mpeti
tor when Vie eventua lly appea red
at the end of the rally fo r a very
late breakfast aft er his long
detour through Strath Ta ier i, and
Bill ultimately arr ived also to
partake of a well-ea rned repast.

Le av ing Clarks in inc reasing
light, competito rs found the
fourth and final sec tion easier on
sealed ro ad down the H ind on
valley through Outrarn Glen to
East Taieri , th ough by now
relaxing atten tio n ine vitably tend
ed to bring on sleepiness . Faced
with a champ agne br eakfast a t
7 a .m. on Sunday morn ing a t the
conclusion of the run, few folk
seemed very enthusias tic, but
after a th aw by the open fire and
the co nsump tio n of a few sau s
age s, eggs and bacon, there was a
remarkable regenerat ion of live
lin ess, the last die-hards only
departing for th eir beds at 11.30
a.m.! Well be fore thi s, Gordon
Sh arpe had completed his many
calculati on s and the well-deserved
winner s Gerry and Ursula Van
Strik were presen ted with a
magnum of cha mpagne.

Although no formal trophies
were awa rded, had there been a
trophy for most meritoriou s
effort, it would undoubtedly have
gone to courageous seve nteen
year- old s R oger Oakley and
Angus Barclay who in an open
two-sea ter pressed on over som e
of the most desolat e and forbid
ding terrain in Otago undaunted
not only by their broken sp ark
plug but a lso being co ns ta ntly
deluged by oil regurgitated in to
the coc kp it by the BerkeJey, cov
ering more th an 300 mil es during
the night and completing the tri al
with time to spa re.

So ended an event with a dif
ference vintage motoring
ind eed. Wh o wants to join us in
our next outbreak of insanity? •

-, (

Below are listed the total fees
payable for rel icen sin g of veteran
and vintage vehicles for the 1982
83 licensing year.
VETERA N MOTO R VEHICLES :
All types manufac tured before
1-1-19

Full vear $ 17.20
July - $ 17.20
Augu st $15 .78
September $ 14.37
October $12.95
November $1 1.53
December $ 10. 12
Janu ary 1983 $8.70
February $7.28
March $5.87
April $4.45
May $3.03
Jun e $1.62

40 YEAR OLD VEHI CLES:
All types manufactu red between
1-1-19 and 30-6-42

Full vear
Jul y -
August
September
October
November
December
January 1983
Februa ry
March
April
May
Jun e

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$7.00 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brlan Falkner, Prop.)
Large stocks of new, rebuilt ,
secondhand parts for Ford V8 's
up to 1977. Please send S.A .E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn .
Phone 837-558



Phone 02 982 9305, 02 982 9335
Store open Monday to Friday, 9-5. Sunday, 9-2.

MAIL TO BOX 330, NARRABEEN, 2101, SYDNEY, N.S.W.,
AUSTBALlA

WE SPECIALISE
IN THESE MODEL FORDS

65·72 U.S. FORDS INCL. MUSTANG
MODEL T • MODEL A • 32-48 V/8

49-59 V/8

AUCKLAND

Wa tson's 1930 Model A, Noel
Rea Jycli ffe's 1928 A and John
Marheson's ' 38 D .A . Dodge plus
Ray McQuarter 's '29 Essex and '38
Morris 8. Lookin g forward to seeing
you out there.

On the m ic scene. the Drum
mond s ha ve their sights set on the
Na t ional M IC Rall y with their Tri
umphs. Alan and Alan working
bad on the Thunderbird a nd G9
Mat chless, oo ps A.J .S. twins. I sure
hope you get the Sunbea m sorted
out Ken . Phil's B 31 is nearl y read y
an d Johnn v Hart has found new
lodgings for his bike. No sign of a
certain Ariel yet? See yo u on the
opening run.

STE YE GI ELINGH

Al though we are using straig ht
line a nd tulip diagrams o n most
Sunday run s these da ys we still have
to have an annual Experts Run to
test out the experienced driv ers. But
what makes an expert when a young
tea m led by a driver with a two
vea l' old licenc e took the honours.
Wa yne Roberts has been con sistent.
ly near the top this yea r a nd a l
though his team do not ca lculate
speeds, their attention to detail has
paid o ff a nd proved that if you sta y
on co urse the n you can stay on
time and beat the oldies. The same
team man aged to get second overa ll
the following week when a large
contingent stormed the Waikato o n
Qu een 's Birthday weekend fo r the
annual Double Fifty rally. The
host s outnumbered us th is year but
we dragged off severa l minor pri zes
and Rod Welch struck a double
with first commercial a nd third vin
tage with his Model T ute

John Stokes went furthe r afield
for the weekend to a tte nd the
Manawatu "Brass Monkey" night
trial and came hom e with some
incredible excuses ab out why they
got lost in the sma ll hours of the
morning. How ever they seemed to
enj oy the week end and man aged to
include a run over the Gentle Annie
on the wa y home so all was not in
vain .

Th e Pre-regist ration run a t the
cnd of June is a combined effo rt
with our North Shore neighbours
and brought out an extra good
muster this veal' with so me new (to
us) ca rs included. Dudley Kid son
turned out in a 12/16 Sunbeam he
has recently acquired from Christ
church and we a re told that it is
only one chas sis number different
from the 1920 model he has had
under restoration for severa l yea rs.
Bob Pierce has recently joined us
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Year with his 1915 Dodge. the cup
being pre sented at the A.G.M . And
what an excellent turnout ! The best
one I have seen, ensuring that
dem ocracy wo rked that night. Con
gratulation s to the new committee
wh o are off to a flying sta r t with
planning well under way on the
opening run. night trial August 2 1st.
and combined M IC commercial a nd
veteran run on November 20th 
well done team . You winter restorers
bett er hu rry. Les Bennett hard a t it
on his Pl ymouth, Les by the wa y
told every body at national that his
car will be at the next one, didn 't
vo u Les ? Bert Moore is also work 
'ing furiously on his D .A. Dod ge.
Not forg etting our new members:
Alf Scott 's '36 Vauxhall , Pearce

Parts for all these models are available ex stock, not just a few
trinket items but all popular parts listed in our current 200 page
catalogue.

All orders shipped same day as received.

Bankcard, Diners Club , Visa, American Express welcome.
Take advantage of our 17 years in the vintage automotive parts
business. You will receive Ihe best quality items available. Don't
be c~ught ~y ordering through a supplier with limited knowledge
of this business, there are lots of poor quality parts we have
eliminated these from our stocks, you now get the be~t there is
available. 65-72 U.S. Ford parts will be 3-4 month delivery. Popular
65-68 Mustang parts will be stocked after January 1982.

Send $4.50 (Australian currency) for our latest catalogue. $5 refund
voucher is included.

~

BAST COlST ANTIQUE
AUTO PARTS

7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why West.
Across the Harbour Bridge, 20 miles north along the beaches.

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Australia, you will be
made welcome.

aanchnotes

The yea r finished with a gym
khana run. " A reall y good run"
seemed to be the general opinion,
producing 3 winners - Ollie Hurst ,
John Ho skcn, Rob Ross . The end
of seaso n run , a lso well or gani sed
and held on a brilli ant day saw
ca rs trav elling to Gera ldine a nd
back . A big thank yo u for two
sup er run s; well done orga nisers.
Rob also won the Restoration of the



ELECTROPLATING

W. TOOMEY LTO
P.o. Box 22-453,21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc .
Stainless Steel Electropol ish ing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

GAVIN BAIN

ra v Maxwell the Essex Fo ur Road
ster a nd Bob Man sbridge a nd Bob
McK enzies their TC and T D MGs.

Bob Man sbridge recentl y had his
photograph (with the TC) in the
local pa per, he had been appointed
man ager of the new Christchurc h
Centre for the Disab led.

The annual end of season socia l
function was held a t Don Suckling's
esta blishment a t Tai Ta pu and aft er
a pleasa nt buffet meal the evenin g
was spent ca tching up on news and
views with other members. It was
nice to see Messrs Dewhurst, Kee
nan , Skevington, Macefield and
Priest abl e to sample some Banks
Peninsula hospitality, there hav ing
been an Executive meeting in Christ
church tha t day.

The branch A.G .M . was a quiet
affair. Ron Hasell was returned for
another term as chairman.

The histori c racing enthusiasts
appear to have a full season coming
up . The Marlborongh branch is
co-operating in a reunion of the
Renwick 50 Road Race s, the coun
try gentlemen will be ho lding an
other event at Wigram in Decem
ber and this branch will be running
two historic races at the Lady Wig
ram Troph y Meeting in January.
Entry fo rms for th is ava ilable from
the writer , CI - P.O. Box 22273,
Christch urch .

A gro up of memb ers have als o
been invi ted to tak e their historic
racer s to Sydne y for a meeting a t
Amaroo in Au gnst. Th ose cross ing
the Tasman are Alan Brarnwell
(Cooper Vincent ), Leon Witte (D B3S
Aston Mart in), Ray Archibald
(Jagua r C Type), Gavin Bain (Fer
rari 375 1\-1M). Bill Clark (Co oper
Bristol ). Warner Mauger (Stanton
"Cropduster" ), and Rob Bolt with
his 12 AlIard , from Invercargill.

New Zealand historic racin g is
com ing of age !

The motoring season closed with
two excellent event s, the End of
Season Run and the traditional
soc ial gathering a fortnight af ter.

T he run saw a good turn out of
cars leave La timer Squ are a t 11 a.m,
for a pleasant run through the coun
try dist ricts of Linco ln. ElIesmere
a nd Motuka rara co ntinuing over
Gebbies Pas s to the head of Lyttel
ton Harbour and the finish a t
Alandale Domain.

The olde st ca r out was Ron
Duckworth's 1909 Wolseley Siddeley
which with the writer's 1913 Cal
thorp e was to have a troubl e-free
run . The Newell family were out in
their 30/9 8 Vau xhall and the
Wogan s in their 14/40. The Ridgen
famil y brought their 3 litre Bentley,
Bob Scott had the 50l S Fiat , Mur-

KEN HUME

Don Mardle has been appo inted
branch mot or cycle rep fo r this
coming year. Don is an Ariel nut
but we don 't hold that against him.
Man y thanks to Ann and Fr aser
Sim for looking af ter ou r interests
for the last 12 mon ths.

Finally it has been decided to
hold a regular motor cycle meetin g
at 1.30 p.m. on the last Saturday
of each month from now on. Venue
will be the club rooms during sum
mer and Bruce And erson 's garage
during winter. So if you sho uld be
in the big city abo ut this time, look
us up for a look at some great
machinery and a cuppa,

I have just learned of the sudden
passing of Mr Charl es Goldberg.
Charlie was an old and esteemed
member of the branch and a regu
lar at all o ur meet ings and club
events. Our condolences to his
family.

from the south with an immaculate
1934 Ford V8 which we are told,
was turned out as a hot rod not
long ago, and is now back to
origina l. Ron Smart was another
first ou t with a very unu sual '29
Chev. Ro adster , and Alan AlIb on
turned out in a larger size Austin .
a 1928 12/4.

The commercial section had an
interesting lecture night recently
given by Repco Eng ineer ing, who
can offer short run s (minimum of
50) a luminium piston s and valve
blank s for most sizes. So if you
can find two friends with V 16s,
write to Repco in Mt Wellington
and place an order.

Advt. Owner of 2 cvl. Rover
want s to hear from 24 oth ers with
similar . . . etc.!

BARRY ROBERT
MOTORCYCLE NOTES

Our Annual Swap Meet held in
May was a great success with a
large number of local and out-of
town members ore sent. A lot of
material cha nged" hand s. I am im
pressed by the quality of the locally
manufactured parts that are co ming
to light a t these meet s.

Thi s year's "Wet Leg" Run was
held mid-June, and will probablv be
remembered more as the "Cold
Bum " Run. It was a beauti full y
sunny day but there was a mark ed
winter chill in the air which became
more appa rent as the miles were
covered and before it ended most of
us were wishing we had worn an
extr a pair of trou. In spite of the
ch ill it was very enj oyabl e. There
were 24 bikes and a number of
memb ers along for a look . Man y
thanks to Ann and Fraser Sim and
their helpers for a goo d show.
Ern ie Williams turned in a clean
card to win the event. Fred Parkin
son lost two points and Mike
Arthur on his first run with his '69
Matchless was third with 3 points
lost.

I hear Barry WilIiam s has disp os
ed of a 1926 350 BSA that has been
gettin g under the wheels of his
American monstrosities - sorry
monsters - for some time. Seems
he has no spanners sma ll enough to
fit it. It is now in Ne ville Olsen's
Beeza Stable. Jud y Walk er has swa p
ped her Model 7 Matchless for a
box-lot GTP Velo . The Matchy is
still in the club and we look for
ward to seeing it out again soo n.
Fr ank Panes has so rted out some
ca mmy Velo bits and they have
found a new hom e with Bruce
And erson . Another interest ing pro
ject com ing up . Fr aser Sim says he
will be firing up his 1932 250 ohv
BSA pretty soon now and if road
testing proves sa tisfactory it could
well be a t Masterton next yea r.
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The highly success ful North
Island Eas ter Rall y is now behind
us, and it would see m that all wh o
were inv ol ved in the orga nising o f
th is even t enjoyed it as mu ch as
the ent ra nts .

T he format was a Noggin and
N att er on the F riday evening. Sa t
urd ay - fu ll day run fo llowed by a
" Las Veg as" night in the evening.
Sunday morning - a shor t run over
some of our most picturesque Bay
of Plent y ro ad s in fresh , clear con
dition s fo llo wed by a mot or show
of about 160 vin tage vehicles at the
intermedia te schoo l gro unds in the
afte rnoon. We ha d fa ntas tic supp or t
from the public a ttending the event.
Sunday evening we had the dinn er
and pr ize giving and Monday morn
ing saw o ur visitors se t off to their
respective homes.

T au ranga City is celebrating its
100th anniversa ry during 1982, and
there have been quite a few requests
fo r members to nr ovide ca rs fo r
procession s a nd sta tic d ispl a ys.

Ou r June run was fo r lad y navi
gat or s and was or ganised by Kev in
Pinker ton and T erry Grad on . This
year's winner was D ot Willi ams. We
als o had five of o ur members attend
the Waik ato Double F ifty .

We were hon oured to ha ve N a
tion al P resid ent N orm De whu rst
a tte nd our Annual Genera l Meeting.

New cars in the clu b are Terry
G rad on 's 1929 Pl ymouth, Bev
Sm ith 's 1923 Au stin Seven a nd Ro v
Singleton 's 1928 Chevrolet Nat ion al
Tourer . Jack Hoven's 1937 Stude
baker is in the upholster ers and
Barrie Nich ol son 's 1930 Fo rd Model
A is a bo u t to be repowered with a
full y rebuilt motor.

T wo of our foundat ion members
are wa nde ring a ro und the world 
Bill and Terrv Jan es an d Jack and
Nell Hoven . We tru st they have an
enjoyable tour.

MURRA Y McCLYMONT

EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
We are now hal f way through

the year, and sta rting to get a bit
of movement wit hin the club. May
27th was howe ver one of tho se
"stay by the fire" nights; s ixteen
members made the effo rt and braved
the co ld to atte nd the A .G.M . The
evening pro ved to be one of lively
enthusiasm which was good to see ,
and wh ich I am sure we a ll hop e
co ntin ues .

Q ueen's Birthday week end, fo ur
of our vehicles travelled to H am il
ton fo r Waikato's Double 50 (five

if we chea t and co unt an intend ing
member who tag ged a long to see
the fun) . We congratulate Waik at o
on a ver y well organ ised and some
what deviou s run . Annette and Bob
T ownse nd made seco nd placing in
P.V. and P.W . and a very en jo yable
time was had by all.

Ju ne's meet ing agai n saw sixteen
in a ttenda nce , three being new mem 
bers who a re: Col in Wa rr ington ('3 7
and '38 Ch evvies), Geo rge Bond ('26
Huprn obile) and Neville Hargreaves
('37 Au stin ). We welcome them a nd
hope the y and the club benefit from
the associa tio n.

LOROLEI PO LLARD

GORE

On Saturda y. Ma y 15th new club
ca pta in G erry Kenned y organi sed a
night tr ial with the first cars depart
ing from the c1ubro om s a t 8.00 p.m .
It was wet and cold but a ll cars
made the finish .

Our a nnual gene ra l meet ing was
held on J une 8th wit h goo d atten
dance. On e or two cha nges on
executive a nd we move into a new
yea r in a healthy sta te. Membership
remains around 76 and a lthough we
have lost some members we a lwa ys
replace them with new ones.

End of the Season Run took place
on Sunda y, June 27th a nd th is year
we co mbin ed with Invercargill
branch fo r lunch a t our c1ubrooms.
The two branches conducted sepa
rate run s a nd ours departed the
clubro om s a t 10 a .m. on a journey
of a round 96 km . We covered a reas
such as Diamond Peak, Otaraia ,
Waiarikiki , Mimihau and Waimumu
on some very slus hy roads. It was
plea sin g to see the number of cars
tha t turned out for this run as well
as thr ee new ones having their firs t
o uting. The ca rs were a -1 912 F ord
T Road ster which Rob in Dicks on
ac quired fro m In vercargill and is a
reall v nice restorati on. A 1928 Olds
mobile seda n bel on ging to Barry
Graves which al so came from out
of town having spent the pa st four
yea rs a t the Queenstown Motor
Mu seum : th is too is a nice ca r hav
ing been tho ro ughly res tored. Ra y
Harvey turned oUI in his 1927
Chrysler 4 seda n which is still in
pretty o rigina l co ndi tio n, ha ving
recently been purch ased in Dunedin .
There were over 40 cars fro m In ver
cargill a nd the c1ubrooms were quite
crowded for lunch put on by our
branch .

Trophies pre sented a t the end o f
season were the Club Ca pta in's
T ro ph y whic h went to Brian G rac e,
and the Rou dee Restoration T ro ph y
went to Graem e Englis h.

RON OSBORNE

HAWKE'S ~AY

The A.G .M . has been and gone
a nd yo urs trul y was elected to
scra tch do wn the monthly notes,
The annual awa rds presented were :
Best Restorat ion, Ewan G ard iner ,
Mo de l A; Most Merito r ious Re
stora tion, Brian Wat son , Chev
Road ster : Best P .V. M ot orcycle ,
Geof Jo hns ton, ' 38 B.S.A.; Best
P .W. Vehicle, Pat Bren , Au stin
Healey ; The member wh o has done
the most for the Club during the
yea r (no t co mm ittee), Gil bert Lloyd.

The mon thly prize "T he Wh istle"
was wo n by Digb y Hilton-Srnith,
now I won 't tell yo u wha t his deed
was except to say th at he won it
ahead o f some very wo rt hy ca ndi
date s. one whom after months of
work resurrecting a derelict shed to
look like new onl y to have it
demolished by "expert" people who
were well versed in the art of tree
fe lling? Fo r those wh o don't kn ow
the histor y of this award, it goes
so me thing like this. T he award is
presented to the person who mak es
the bigg est "Joe Hunt" of them
selves fo r the month . It is truly
amaz ing ho w many friends one has
when yo u make a "Blue",

Pat Bren gav e a good ru n down
of the recent Iri sh man rall y she
and the Del age att ended . By a ll
accounts the rmal undies need to be
the orde r of the day if on e does
not wan t to freez e.

The G .W.K. ventured out of the
Bay a gain to attend the " Do u ble
Fifty". Ge of seems to have finall y
worked out his probl em s with the
fr iction dri ve. T he " G wick " was
qui ck ly ea rni ng the repu tat ion of
bei ng a stock car - yo u know, a
rebu ild afte r every race.

Talking a bo ut rebu ilds, my Pl y
mouth went pop on the road to
T aupo, but thanks to a fellow mem
ber I was soon on the end of a
tow rope.

A crew o f us, rim McFad yen ,
D igby Youn g, H a y, Perry, and
Qu arrie families did an extensive

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor cores made to any shape or
specification , write to: John
Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihal jevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland,

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS
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SWAPRA'MA'~~2'':"·A'.''N

Woodville Racecourse,
McLEAN ST., WOODVILLE:

Organised by Manawatu Branch of N.Z.V.C.C.

Saturday, 25th September, 1982
8.00 a.m.

The 3rd Lower North Island Swap Meet
Light Meals available on course - Booth Licence in operation:

Entry $2.00 per person:
Stall sites free: - Small hire charge on tables and covered

space if required - Please Book in advance.

All inquiries
Bruce Hutton, 113 Vogel Street, Woodville. Phone 8146 Person to Person.
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tour of the Coromandel. The Hays'
Dodge broke a front main spring
but thanks to the abundant and
handy supply of number eight wire
(no we didn't cut a fence) we were
soon on our way , without any
further trouble in that quarter.

The Central H.B. boys are on the
lookout for a near new gang patch
to give Brian Wat son to match up
with his newly acquired Chev.
Bel-Air.

To all those who intend coming
to the Bay Safari Weekend (Labour
weekend) there's a big welcome up
here.

MIKE PERRY

MANAWATU
Having recently been on an en

joyable social run into the high
country north of Palmerston North
I thought I would tell you about it.
Other parts of the country have
some good scenery, but for good
vintage roads passing along the tops
of winding ridges, through bush
lined gorges, past tree-lined banks
and clear sparkling rivers and
streams. through pasture land with
fine looking sheep and cattle, the
route taken would be hard to beat.
About 20 cars, mostly vintage or
P.V. met at the c1ubrooms in the
morning and set off through Ash
hurst up the Pohangina Valley via
Totara Reserve and Utuwai to Bob
Pettigrew's farm at the base of the
Ruahine Ranges near Umutoi . Bob 's
son now runs the farm but Bob 's
1909 Briton, which is being slowly
restored still lives there. This vehicle
is a two-cylinder English built car,
with some kinship to the Star. Bob
found it on a neighbouring farm in
many pieces. There are believed to
be about eight Britons left in the
world .

After lunch by a big fire in the
old farm house we moved on to
Apiti via Tunipo Road through the
Coal Creek gorge. Most city dwel
lers and main road speedsters
wouldn 't even know such roads exist
within a few miles of their doorstep.
Vern Jensen at Apiti wheeled out
his 1905 Delauney Belleville restora
tion, another rare car for the
branch . Vern says this vehicle is the
only chain driven model known to
exist in the world , the only other
1905 model having a smaller engine
and being shaft driven. There are
about four other Delauney Belle
vilies known of . With a 4.5 litre 4
cylin der T head engine. 4 speed
gearbox, large beaded edge wheels
(hand built by Vern and Ros s Jones)
and optional final drive sprocket
sizes this should be a long-legged,
very motorable early veteran car.

Vern's grandfather owned the ve
hicle once and most of the bits were
still on his farm even though they
were scattered about and the chassis
was in 14 pieces . Luckily all the
vital bits were found and the car
will be built mostly of its own
original parts. Target date 100th
Jubilee ? Vem also took us up a
track to look a t a 1920 Rover tha t
his grandfather had from new . Lots
of it there but a big restoration job
sometime, but not beyond his
capabilities.

From there we headed south
along Ridge Road, aptly named as it
winds for miles along the watershed
of the Pohangina and Oroua rivers,
both tributaries of the Manawatu.
By then a light rain had started and
with the greater concentration on
driving required due to the restricted
visibilit y and impaired brak ing the
view could not be really appreciated,
still the occasional glimpse of the
river far out in the valley and the
satisfying swish of tyres on a muddy
surface as we wound along this
narrow hilltop road made for plea
sant vintage motoring, only less
enjoyable than if it had been dry
and less caution needed. The vin
tages looked rather more at home
on that road than the few moderns
in the run. The run finished at the
Ashhurst fire station .

Major branch events in the future
include the annual Motorcycle Rally
in October, the Swap Meet (Novern
ber "), and a motor show in Sep
tember for badly needed funds for
the c1ubrooms.

The c1ubrooms are mostly com
pleted on the exterior and regular
weekly evening working bees are
well allended and are gelling on
with the necessary plumbing and
lining etc . to make at least the club
room end cosy and inhabitable.
Monthly Saturday working bees are
attending to outside chores.

Gossip corner - Bill and Chris
Turner (late of Nelson branch) had
done a little work on their Model
A, "Buttercup", and made a last
minute decision to turn out. They
enjo yed themselves and it was
good to see them again . It was
reported that Terry French was
sighted giving the Austin its
annual outing around town, having
iust reregistered it. Lachlan Scolt
has recently had the Indian Scout
running and tried a few tentative
rides up and down the drive.

A large contingent of members
went to Tauranga at Easter - most,
led by Morrie Holland, travelling
together with a breakfast stop at
Taihape on Friday, A small group
came home via Gisborne, taking an
extra day and raiding the Gisbome
parts shed, viewing the Carlton and

calling on ex Manawatu member,
Bruce Scammell to view his collec
tion of Matchless motorcycles,

Various members have also re
cently attended the Horowhenua
motorcycle rally, the Wanganui
Queen's Birthday rally and the
Taranaki annual Maunga Moana,
while we had a large turnout at the
recent Manawatu Car Club "Wings
and Wheels" nostalgia day at
Ohakea. Club members from all
over the North Island were there
(many I had not seen for ages) who
were ' chatted to or spoiled in the
huge crowd or on the race track.
George Cask, Stan Turner and
Graham Ax were some Manawatu
members [ recall who tried out the
track, the latter's feats with the '39
Chrysler ga ined a lot of attention
but no places. Still he tried hard
and managed to finish well up in a
mixed field that included some
fairly potent modem machinery.

Finally, the Manawatu branch
has a lot of bulky parts such as
engines, axles. chassis etc . that can
not be stored for much longer. A
circular was sent to all branches
recently. If it has not appeared in
your newsletter, pester your secre
tary for a peek at the list as there
is a huge amount of stuff that some
one must want.

The Brass Monkey Rally has been
and gone. A near record of about
36 vehicles took part including
John Stokes of Auckland who mot
ored down in his Whippet. Everyone
seemed to enjoy the rally and some
prizewinners were sorted out despite
everyone getting lost at least once.
The local newspaper reporter rode
along with the Len Haycock family
for the first stage and navigated for
John Stokes in the second stage,
after John 's navigator took ill. The
reporter seemed to be quite amused
about everyone getting lost , probab
ly thinking it was part of the fun?

ROB KNIGHT

Manawatu continued
A very pleasant recent addition

to our branch programme has been
non-competitive, informal, monthly
runs. The June run was particularly
enjoyable. taking a good variety of
vintage and modem cars for a lei
surely drive over some little-used,
mostlv unsealed roads in the area of
the Pohangina Valley on the western
side of the Ruahine Ranges. The
weather was not particularly kind,
but this did not spoil the outing.

Lunch stop was at Bob Pettigrew's
farm at Apiti - well off the beaten
track - where we were able to
have a look at progress on Bob's
1908 Briton . The remains were

Continued 011 page 22
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74660 Y2 1909 Napier. Taken in Cathedral Square, outside "The Press" newspaper office.

74238 112 1909 Wolseley/Siddeley 15 h.p. Taken in Cathedral Square behind the Cathedral.
Above two photographs and the top one on the opposite page are from the Alexander Turnbull Library.

All these cars appear to be on a Rally or Reliability Tria I of some sort as they carry numbers used in that sort
of run, but it has not been possible to trace the exact date from records held by A.A . Canterbury. Note also that

none of the vehicles carry registration plates. The cars were identified and dated by Alan Storer.



.:.:«: I .
Ref. 64762 Rio 1906 - 1909. Taken in Worcester Street at corner Manchester Street outside what is now the

Trinity Centre.

Family outing in Hupmobile probably about 1910. See letter to Editor from Chas. Black.



found on a local farm and the
majority of the mechanical restora
tion was well under way and look
ing very good . Bob is at the mo
ment considering ways of making
the radiator.

After lunch we covered a few
more miles of back-country road to
Vern Jensen's to see the 1905
Delaunay Bellville, This magnificent
4 litre four cylinder, chain drive
beast ~vith its characteristic round
brass radiator will surely be one of
the most desirable veterans in the
country when finished. Again .the
mechanical side of the restoration
is well advanced and the standard
of Vern's restoration is very high
indeed.

The Manawatu branch has rela
tively few mobile veterans and so it
was particularly pleasing to see such
good progress on t~ese two ~ars.

The 1985-86 Centennial Celebrations
would seem to be a particularly
suitable target date for veteran re
storations. I know that a number of
other veteran owners in the branch
have this in mind.

Progress on our clubrooms is
steady rather than spectacular with
working-bee organisers Peter Kersel
and Dermis Inkpen putting in a tre
mendous amount of time and energy
in spite of rather disappointing
support from members. Money has
just about run out .and consequently
we have two major fund raising
projects planneJ - a motor show
and an Austin Seven raffle .

Talking of Austin Sevens, the
much travelled Chummy of club
captain Les AlIban and wife Nancy
has not been behaving as well as
usual. On a recent trip to Welling
ton it went through no fewer than
three condensors, this following
similar problems on the Taranaki
rallv. Must be getting expensive
when you consider the additional
cost of stiff tow ropes for pushing
Pontiacs!

GORDON KNIGHT

Yet another motoring season has
come to a close with the best atten
dance of members on the runs for
some years. We welcomed a number
of new members, some having been
transferred from other branches.
The branch's Model A truck was
used frequently by various members
as yet without vintage wheels of
their own.

The organisers of the Night Trial
went to a lot of trouble to give us
a really "testing" run, ending at the
Harris' for supper. A record num
ber of members stayed at Lake
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Rotoiti for Queen's Birthday week
end, meeting up with Nelson mem
bers. This has become a very
popular weekend and there are
rumours of bookings for next year
already .

Our end-of-season dinner followed
by the presentation of trophies, was
a big success as usual and was a
fitting end to a very successful
season.

HELENA MACDONALD

Although club activities have
been reasona bly quiet over the past
few months. things are still fairly
active on the restoration side, par
ticularly with some of our new
members. We intend to visit most
of them in the near future, to pass
on our wisdom or criticism, which
ever is required . One restoration
well under way, thanks to the efforts
of Brian Wrack, Brian Potter and
Vern Fairbrother, is the club's 1936
3 ton V /8 truck . This vehicle came
from the same stable as our 1924
Model T truck, Arona Bros ., who
ran several VS trucks in their fleet,
The chassis and running gear are
all done with the motor recondi
tioned, and work starting shortly on
a new deck and restoration of the
cab. With a twin ram underbody
hoist it will be a handy addition to
our fleet of three trucks and one
Austin 7. A project planned for the
near future is to bui Id a large shed
to house these vehicles on public
display and also give us room to
build a double deck er bus on an
early Leyland chassis which we
have. The only holdup on the V8
at present is a pair of reasonable
front mudguards, so if anyone
knows of any we would love to
know.

Three of our members, including
my wife and myself in the club's
Austin 7 attended the North Island
Easter Rally, which apart from
weather and mechanical troubles
suffered by our chairman Vern , was
an enjoyable weekend.

WAl.LY BULLOCH

Our branch has had a shake up
as a result of dissatisfaction expres
sed by one group of members and
as a result is now pulling together
in a good spirited movement. The
recent sprint at the "Concourse" and
the very recent Motor Show both
were highly successful.

The day of the sprint, May 30th,
dawned foggy and cold but the

Historic Racing Vehicles Register
along with the Jaguar Drivers'
Club had been invited to compete
and with 25 starters the first run
got under way around .10 a.m. The
fog lifted later and the morning
was beautiful.

Graham Ward on his Norton got
F.T.D. with his son Steve coming
in close behind him for 2nd place
-n his Sunbeam Tiger. The Buck
Iers were out in force, the first time
I have seen so many of them to
gether. A good selection of motor
cycles also.

The venue is only open to us for
the morning but when we get an
early start we are able to have five
or six runs which is sufficient.

The Motor Show was held in
"Shore City" Takapuna over Queen 's
Birthday weekend. A good selection
of vintage cars and motorcycles
were on display and the Midget Car
Club also had a good display of
their vehicles. Hats off to John
Bryant and his band of helpers. A
fantastic effort. Radio-l sponsored
the branch in this venture and the
public were made very aware of
this event through the media. At
$1 a head, takings of $9,000 isn't
too bad!

A special meeting of the com
mittee was held just before the
AG M to decide on allocating the
Motor Show moneys.

The Auckland branch motorcycle
" Wet Leg Run" started at Takapuna
car park on Sunday, 20th June in
sunshine. Three North Shore mem
bers entered: Ernie Williams on his
750 Ducati, Keith Humphreys on
my Norton, and myself on Keith's
3T A Triumph.

There was a good turnout of
bikes, mostly from the 50s era . The
run was over good roads and finish
ed at Frazer and Ann Simm's place
for afternoon tea .

Our c1ubrooms, "Brooklands" are
nearing completion with wallpaper
ing and plumbing being the next
two jobs to be done. We are already
getting inquiries for hiring the
rooms and the live-in flat is almost
in a rentable state.

DIANE BARNARD

ROTORUA
Motor racing and rally films of

Monaco and Monte Carlo were
shown at our last month 's meeting.
I'm sure these all took us back a
few years to see cars of the early
'50s in action .

Weather has been perfect for our
last two runs. A very scenic trip
over to Pukehina, finishing at Nancy



and Eld on John son's for the John
son Trophy. June' s run star ted with
lunch at the clubrooms then on a
50 mile round trip thr ough the
Mamaku , Kah aroa district.

Bill Kelly and helpers have been
busy co nstructing a service ramp
which will be an added facility to
the clubroom s, for when memb ers
want to do some "down und er "
maintenance. Joh n Clark has pho to
graphed most ca rs in the club, these
will be fram ed by Dave Mayhew
and will adorn the wall s of the
clubhouse .

It was enco uraging to see so
many enthusiastic members a t our
A.G.M . put ting their nam es for
ward for comm ittee. so I' m sure we
can look forward to an act ive yea r
ahead.

Two car s have changed hand s.
Bill Kell y has sold his · Y.A .M .G.
to Ted Cart er and Trevor Burn s'
Airflow has gone to Welli ngton, so
now he is dri ving his recently re
stored M.G .M . 1967 model.

Stop Pre ss! Long-standing mem 
ber Fra nk Keslake has just brought
to Rot orua his 1922 Roll s Ro yce,
look ing for ward to having a Roller
on run s.

GLADYS G RE AVES

SOUTHLAND
Final o uting for the Season was a

run to meet the Go re branch at
their clubrooms. Ab out 40 vehicles
covered a most inte resting route of
ab out 70 miles. Alt ogeth er a pleas
ing end to a bu sy seaso n's motor
ing. Al istair Stewart's G ray was
having its firs t outing with its new
hood and Alan Cleaver's '26 Chev
was ano ther in the sof t top cat ego ry.

Bill Bevin is wor king quietly on
his 1923 Indian Scout. Th is bike
look s magnificent and is nearly
compl ete. Bill is having trouble
findin g the correct type of fron t
for ks and would be most grat eful to
hear from anyone who could help

in this matter. A couple of veteran s
have left the area recently with Alan
Sutt on 's 1912 Ford go ing to Gore
a nd the ex-Saunders De Dion goin g
to Christchurch. The latt er vehicle
had been sitt ing in a nur sery shed
for nearly 20 year s while the Jat e
owner deftl y resisted all efforts to
prise it out. A vehi cle getting a full
res tora tion is new member Barry
Hayman's 1930 Ford tourer . Al
though in ra ther poor condi tion the
car is essent iall y complete and
should prove a most practical
vehicle. An other of our members is
rumoured to have collared an early
vinta ge Hudson fro m Christchurch .
Further deta ils pending.

It may be appro priate to advise
o ther bran ches tha t the veteran rally
to be held in November is to be
known as the Riverton Veter an
Rally. Our oth er big event in Feb
ruar y will now be sim ply the South
land Rally, utili sing any of the
superla tive venu es with which th is
prov ince ab ounds!

ALASTAIR MclNTOS H

Manawatu Branch N.Z.V.C.C:

MOTOR SHOW
PASCAL STREET SPORTS STADIUM

PALMERSTON NORTH
(The largest wooden truss building in Southern Hemisphere)

FRIDAY. 10th September. 1982.4 p.m, - 10 p.m,
SATURDAY. 11th September. 10 o.m, - 10 p.m,

SUNDAY. 12th September. 11 er.m, - 4 p.m,

Interesting and unusual exhibits on display both Vintage
and Modern - Great visual entertainment for all the family

ADMISSION: Family $6.00 Adults $2.50 Children $1.00
Sponsored by

Reid Rubber (N.Z.) Ltd. Len Shailer-the car tailor
A. & B. Traders Ltd. Europa Oil N.Z. Ltd.
N.Z. Industrial Gases Ltd. Bennetts Books

Moller Motors Ltd. Palmerston North
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ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshafl lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturday mornings.
!'"'hone or contact
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road, Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu .

TARANAKI
An excellent club run in May

finished events for the yea r. before
our A.G.M. Our first call was to
Des and Colleen Moore's place in
New Plymouth to view their large
collection of motorama, old time
number plates. or anvthing connect
ed with motoring. Des has most
positions on the walls. ra fters and
ceiling covered with hundreds of
world wide number plates, badges.
hubcaps. brochures and even model
cars. Des has been collecting for a
number of years now and is always
after an y type of number plate to
add to one "of the biggest collections
in New Zealand. I recommend a
visit if you are near New Plymouth.
Next venue was a collection of mili
tary vehicles belonging to Mr Lloyd
Mack. He owns a farm just down
from our clubrooms. The restoration
standard was excellent. this is heavy
engineering and mechanics on a
grand sca le. ACheI' 4 x 4 and
bren gun carrier are ex NZ Army
while a 1942 Dodge ambulance.
command car and 7"odd ton half
track were imported by Mr L10yd
ex USA Army. A Jeep and parts
of a Valentine tank await restora
tion while an Amphibian Duck (ex
USA) is contemplated.

These are not just static displays
so we were taken for a ride on the
half track which was most exhilar
ating going up hill and down dale.

Trevor Kearns is compiling a
photo album of "vehicles owned by
members". he hopes to get at least
75 % of the vehicles recorded photo
graphically in our branch . The
album also records make. model etc .
and restoration reports . He is very
plea sed of the response so far and
it is a good idea for other branches
to follow.

A 1928 Dodge sedan Model 129
is being restored in New Plymouth
bv Ray McMillan. most of the body
work has been completed and the
motor fired up, Ray has been
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patientl y work ing on this car doing
most of the restoration himself. It
will be an excellent restoration
when finished .

Peter Hutton at Bell Block has
completed work on a 1953 A.J.S .
500 cc mojor cycle. Peter rode
this to Tokoroa to attend a rally
averaging 85 miles per gallon. A
comment by a former owner for
seventeen years made this restora
tion well worth it when he told
Peter it sounded and looked just
like the day they bought it.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIKATO
The Double 50 has come and

gone since the last report from this
branch, I am continually amazed
at the variety of scenery the Wai
kato has to offer, and this was truly
evident on the run plotted by Alvin
PenneJl and Des Harvey. Some
trick v stuff at Ngaruawahia had the
locals seeing most of the field not
once but several times . Modest Joe
Marsden ran out the eventual win
ner , and to him goe s the honour of
plotting next year 's run . It is inter
esting to note that a lthough the
run is held in mid winter. it con
tinues to be a popular event and
the 86 entrants th is yea r came from
ten branches. For the first time the
number of Waikato cars exceeded
those from Auckland. the score
being 37 to 29,

Our June club run was held in
brilliantly fine weather. quite in
contrast to last year's club runs
which inevitably were held on the
wettest and coldest day of each and
every month. The fine weather and
the promise of free sampling at a
vineyard at the end of the run
ensured a good turnout . and Russell
Hutcheson supplied everybody with
a scenic run , untirned , but with a
trap or two to catch the unwary.
The hospitality offered by the own
ers of the vineyard was superb. as
testified by everyone' s reluctance to
leave, and there was some mention
of possibly holding a further event
at the vineyard, complete with bar
becued lamb on a spit.

Rumour has it that the early
Sunday morning mist has been dis
turbed in recent weekends by Mur
ray Nolan 's latest restoration , a
19"13 Ford Model T . Murray has
been restoring this car for over five
yea rs and the end result certainly
mirrors the time and effort put in to
it. Hopefully in the near future he
will display the car at a reasonable
hour rather than having secret test
runs at a time when most sensible
folk are in bed.

Another addition to the club is a
1920 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost
acquired by thi s scribe in unrestored
but driveable condition , The fun we
had in driving this car up from
Blenheim (complete with straw
stuck to the spokes) would need
far more space than allowed here
to relate. but believe me, the thrill
of driving the car after it had re
posed for so long in a chicken coop
is most surelv what the Vintage Car
Club is all 'about - finding and
driving old cars.

PAUL CLARK

I have to report that for the
second year in succession we held
a very successful combined swap
meet with Whangarei branch 111 late
November, and it is now intended
to make this an annual event.

First event this year was a gym
khana at Puhoi, with the North
Shore branch . There was a good
turnout of cars, and a fter the gym
khana , a friendly game of softball
was held, won by Well sford branch.

At the end of March we held our
"Phillips' Farm Hillclimb", on a
dirt track. The surface was dry and
hard ha ving been graded the week
before. Competitors drove a 1926
Ford T. 1928 Chevrolet, 1924 Vaux
hall 30 /98. M .G. T .A., a nd several
motorcvcles including James, Velo
cette, Matchless, to name a few.

We have held a local run about
once a month since March, and
usually get about a do zen entries to
these events. The most recent of
these was our end of registration
run which covered about 35 miles,
mainly on metal roads starting and
finishing in Wellsford.

Our annual dinner was at the end
of June, in the Te Hana Hall, which
was attractivel y decorated WIth two
local vintage cars and gree~ery.

About 50 members and friends
attended. and we were honoured to
have a visit by National President,
Norm Dewhurst, It was in fact a
very successful dinner enjoyed by
all who attended,

John Gairdner's 1920 Studebaker
Tourer has been bought by local
member Kevin Dowson. Neil Oliff
is getting plenty of use out of his
recently - restored Ford T Tudor
sedan. A 1924 Oak land Tourer has
been acquired by Bruce Kenyon .
John Hearne's 1907 Darracq (ex
Mt Cook Co. car) has been purchas
ed by Paul Hicks and will keep his
1913 Daimler company. A 1937
Morris 8 van with a body by Auck
land Motor Bodies. has been pur
chased by Dion Coleman,

ALLAN DRAY
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BENDIGO VINTAGE NATIONAL
SWAP MEETING TOUR

11 days - 9-19 Novem.ber 1982
Eleven fun days in Amazing Australia with ample time for shopping,
visiting friends and relatives or just simply doing your own thing,
including 4 days in Bendigo for Australia's National Swap Meeting.
Depart from Auckland or Wellington.
3 days in Sydney-4 days in Bendigo for the
Vintage National Swap Meeting - 1 day in Melbourne.
Then join Ansett Pioneer for their Magical 3 day tour to
Sydney stopping at Canberra to visit the National War
Museum and other interesting attractions.
Arrive Sydney on Thursday afternoon - last chance to
catch up on late night shopping.
Fly to home ports on Friday.

Cost Per Person $999~OO Plus Travel Tax.
INCLUDED IN COST OF TOUR
Return Airfares; Accommodation on a share twin basis with private
facilities; Airfares from Sydney to Melbourne; Ansett Pioneer Coach
Tour from Melbourne to Sydney; Transfers from A.irports to Hotels;
Return Coach transportation between Melbourne and Bendigo.

For more information and a
free brochure please contact-

Variety Travel,
r.o. Box 9402,
Wellington . :
Telephone 850-199
Limited seats available.



This car featured on Page 20 of our last issue described as an Acme Special. It has produced some interesting
comment from readers which appears under Letters to Editor.

VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better protection gainst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD, NELSON
r.o. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Letters
to theEditor

Re Photo Last Issue
Sir,

Might I point out that the car
featured in the top photograph on
page 20 of the last issue (Acme
Special) is NOT a Thomas "Flat
iron" Special but a Marlborough
Thomas.

The "Flat-irons" were streamlined
It litres straight eights of 1925
vintage, whereas the car featured
was originally a 1982 cc four cylin
der with overhead camshaft driven
by twin eccentrics, and valves con
trolled by leaf springs.

Parry Thomas co-operated with
T. B. Andre in producing a racing
version of the 10 h.p. Ma rlborough ,
which while of French origin was
being constructed by Andre in Eng
land. The engine wa s developed
from a unit intended for use in
London taxi cabs in conjunction
with the Walthamstow firm of Peter
Hooker. hence the name sometimes
given to these cars of Hooker
Thomas.

The Marlborough-Thomas was
imported to New Zealand by the
late D. F . Bauchop and first appear
ed at Muriwai in March 1928. It
was later modified by Ch as Black
and Des McDonagh and when
fitted with a V8 engine was renamed
the Acme Special. I think it is Me
Donagh at the wheel in the pub
lished photograph .

The remains of the car still exist
in much modified form and the
engine has been separated from the
rest since 1945.

Beaded Wheels Nos. 63 and 65
have very informative articles on
thi s car written by Doug Wood and
Chas. Black.

GAVIN BAIN

Re Photo Last Issue
Sir.

I have just received my Beaded
Wheels No. 136 and was most in
trigued to see in the centre spread
a good photograph of the "Acme
Special". I was intimately involved
with this car over a three year
period in the days when most com
petition cars were powered by the
side valve Ford V8 engine. In fact
my brother and I actually built the
car using the running gear of the
Thomas Special.

To put the record stra igh t, the car
wa s not a Flat Iron Thomas at all
as these cars were built at a later
date. This car was known as a
Hooker Thomas and I understand
wa s the basis of the "Arab" car
which owed much in its conception
to Reid Railton . The most unique
feature of the car was that it had
torsion bar suspension as did the
large Leyland Thomas and also the
Flat Iron Specials.
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The car referred to in letter to Editor from Dale Conlon.

The H ooker Th om as was im port
ed into N. Z . by the then N.Z.
man a ger of Leylands to com pete in
N .Z. races a t Br igh ton an d Muraw ai ,
It was not co mpet itive as it was
rea llv a Bro oklands ca r and was
too hi gh gea red for sa nd raci ng . The
engine whi ch was a 4 cy lind er o.h .c,
H ook er gave no end of trouble and
wa s diff icult to keep going on a ll
fo ur pot s.

I ca n ima gine that Doug, Wood
is going to spring into print when
he sees thi s photo as I think he wa s
al so closely associated with it dur
ing its later days in Auckland .

Without getting out my "Story o f
Brooklands" I think that the Hook
er Thomas was built to compete in
the 1924-1 925 200 mile race at
Brooklands. On ce again from mem
ory it was somewha t of a di sap
pointment to all concerned in its
entry . Wh en we acquired the car
fro m Ron Roycro ft who incidenta lly
once a ga in owns it, it wa s minus
the eng ine . The bod y whi ch was
the o rigina l exc ept for the longtail
wa s sc ra pped whi ch I now bitt erl y
regret. Some how we shoe-homed
int o th e narrow chassis a mu ch
m odi fied Fo rd V8 usin g the original
E .N. V. gea r box and rear axle. Both
the co m po nents we re no t man
eno ugh to cope with all the extra
urge a nd o ne after the other blew
up in a big wa y. The only cure wa s

a ll V8 bits and th is ma de the car a t
last co m petitive fo r a coup le of
seas ons. By then the Maserat is an d
Al fa s were on the sce ne a lo ng wit h
All a rds and Jagua rs and the da ys of
Specials were ove r except for the
better ones such as Hec. G ree n's
marvellous ca r and of course the
Lycom ing Special.

T he dr iver of the car in the photo
gra ph is De s McDonogh o f thi s
cit y who is happily still with us. It
was he who financed the building
o f the ca r and I'm sur e that eve n
if he wa s not up with the winn er s
he a lways enjoyed hi s racing. He
did have the satisfaction o f act ua lly
finishing twice at Ardm ore which
I suppose is something for a 1924
model chassis!

Hoping this is of int erest.

CHAS BLA CK

Sir ,

Enclosed is a photo of a C hrysler
70 I have recently purchased, as
it was when raced for T odd M otor
Co. by the late Bob Wrai ght , their
se rv ice manager.

T his car came new from U.S.A.
equ ipped with high compression
head , finned alloy su m p, high ratio
ba ck end a nd Imper ial brakes but
titted with a tourer bod y. The rac
ing bod y was titt ed a nd the ca r
raced by Bob fo r a pprox ima tely
twelve months after which th e car

was sol d to a Southla nd C hrysler
agent and raced on Waikouai ti
Beach. Apparen tl y Todd M otors
the n built up a nothe r racing ca r
fro m parts incl udi ng Maxwell
co m po nents.

I wo uld be interested in hearing
from older member s who ma y re 
member m y car being rac ed a nd
would be particularl y interested in
ph otos o f the eng ine to see what
carburation a nd manifolding it had,
as the tourer bod y wa s put back
on in the ' thi rties and standard
manifolds were re-filled. It wa s al so
co nver ted to right hand dri ve at
thi s time .

I need two more 18" wheels and
five locking ring s to ena ble the com
pletion of the restoration of this
historic machine a nd would appre
ciate hearing fro m anyone who ma y
be able to help with the se.

DALE CONLON
6 Pitfure Rd

Wakefield
Nelson

Re Ph oto Last Issu e
Sir ,

In Ju ne /Jul y issue N o . J36 I
note on page 2 1 a ph otograph of
me tak en at a Mt Ed en Hillclimb.

F or the record, th is event took
place in J949 a nd the Ford V8
Special wa s "T he Thomson
Special". This ca r wa s built in
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Sludebaker 7 seater passenger sedan referred 10 in artic le in last issue. The V number plale denotes the vehicle
was licensed 10 carry passengers. See letter 10 Editor from Graham Satherley.

Auckland before the war bv a Mr
Thomson and from memory, the
chassis was Rugby, rear axle Model
A Ford , fr ont axle Chevrolet and
the engine was a M odel 18 Ford V8.
T he rear ax le was underslung on
semi-elliptic springs and a full length
heavy gauge steel undertray gave
rigidity to the chassis. The steering
box was 1918 Buick a nd steering
was verv direct - )± turns fro m
lock to ·Iock !

The engine was quite standa~d

and the best time s I recorded In

competition were s.s. t mile 19
secs.. flying t mile 84.9 m.p.h.

I owned the Th omson Special
from 1947 to 1950 and competed
in a number of hillcl imb s, sprints,
beach races etc. in the North Island
and also at Tahuna Beach Races at
Nel son.

Regarding the ph oto of the Acme
Specia l on page 20, this was taken
at the 1953 Ohakea Race Meeting
and was dr iven by Des McDonagh
from Hawke's Bay.

A. T . FREEMAN

Sir,
I ha ve noted a sma ll amount of

co rrespondence ab out the 8 cyl.
Sunbeam in your publication of the
last few months, ref erred to as
'Cowan 's Sunbeam' o r the 'Grader' .
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I can find nothing to dispute in
Geoff Ea sterbrook-Smith 's a rticle or
those of Rob Shand , Barry Roberts
and A. T . Freeman.

Geoff's article was most informa
tive and explains the backg round to
manv of the changes made to the
car ; it mu st have been a real shame
to see the large radiator and shell
going the way of scrap. I still own
the vehicle, or more precisely the
chassis and engine , the aluminium
body built by Cowan ha s long since
been d ispo sed of as all the timbers
were rotted away due to storage
outside in the period 1955-1964.

The origina l diff, is back beside
the car so I can now pose the que s
tion "Where did the hubs and drums
come from for the original conver
sion'?" as the original diff. No. 7504
is still complete and identical to the
outer part s of the Rolls Royce dill.
in the chassis.

The Cowan Sunbeam was as is
mentioned , brought to New Zealand
by Lord Galway in 1933 from
South Afr ica as the ownership pap
ers well show.

Barry Roberts poses the question
on how to restore the car. I am of
the opiinon now , that restoration
to original is out of the que stion as
so few of this model were made and
parts do not exist even to copy,
production dra wings etc . were lost

at Wolverhampton during the blitz
and Rootes Group ha ve no informa
tion on the cars at all.

I have a radiator shell from
Western Au stralia that was far too
big for an y known Sunbeam there
and it seems to fit.

Whatever is done will take time
and I am always open to construc
tive advice.

KEVIN J. DA WSON
Batch elor N .T. 579 1

Australia
Sir.

1 thought that you may like to
publish thi s in the magazine some
time as it is trul y a very fine per iod
picture. It is definitely an Old s
mobile. probably ab out 1908-10.
You can clearly see the badge on
the bod y panel. It looks very much
as though the rear sea t is detach
able or been an addition to a road
ster. It could be a single cylinder
as the y made one similar to the
Cad iliac and up to about 1910.
Not ice the crude dust co ver under
the car, it could be made of leather
or maybe it's sheet metal that's had
a ver y hard time . No te the way it' s
wrapped round the spring. Quit e a
load for a small car.

CHAS BLA CK
See phot o on page 2/
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7 Sea ter Studebaker
Sir ,

Ju st thou ght a photograph of the
Studeba ker seven seater sedan men
tion ed in "C oaches and Car s" , Bead
ed Wh eels No. 136 might be of
interest to readers. The car is seen
lying derel ict at Ma heno in 1972.
When pictured the vehicle was in
the possession of an elderl y gent
who had owned it for man y yea rs.
Wh en spoken to he vo iced regret at
hav ing not run the car into his
shed with his Jewett Tourer which
he put up on blocks in 1951 and
still tend ed to regularly in 1972.

GRAHAM SATH ERL EY

Sir,
I would like to explain to a num

ber of branches my a pparent lack
of acknowledgement fo r their hos
pitalit y to the entrants of this year' s
Club Capt ain 's Tour. On beh alf of
a}1 entra nts I did ex press a pprecia 
tlO~ fo r this ho spitality in my tour
write-up, but presumabl y through
lack of space. the sentence acknowl
edging the noggins and natter s at
Blenheim. Taumarunui and Hawke's
Ba y, and the delici ou s barbecues
provi ded by Horowhenua, Hawk e's
Bay and Manawatu were deleted.

Please accept that all the effort
put into a ll the organisati on neces
sa ry was fully appreciated .

HE LENA MacDONA LD

Re Article
Sir.

With reference to the stor y
"Coache s and Cars" in the last
issue. I would like to thank Mr
Hubert Hobbs, son of the founder
of Hobbs Motors Lld for supplying
the histori cal details and suppor ting
phot ographs for this sto ry. -

JOHN MORRISON
Th is sho uld have app eared ill the

last issue - Editor.

Sir,
I have read with interest the re

cent co rrespondence with regard to
the accep tance into our club of
later model motor vehicles as set
out in the rule s controlling post war
vehicles. I a pprecia te the effo rt put
in by the genuine restorer of these
vehicles . for to replace rusted body
parts mu st be a huge head ache co n
sidering the fact that these compli
ca ted pressings a ll help to fo rm the
un seen stre ngth of the se vehicles
tha t do not have a cha ssis. However
I cannot help but think that some
of the restorer s of the se vehicles
must be enticed to lea ve these rustv
parts in place, and with a bit o-f
welding etc. hope to pr odu ce the
required strength for sa fety, and
then cover the lot in fibre-gl ass and
pretty paint. The end result o f
th is becom es a mobile disaster
which with so man v un seen struc
tur al weaknesses could bring about

accid ent s which if ever happened
on a ra lly could bring grea t dis
credit to our Vintage and Veteran
Car Club.

At least there is a greater chance
of ma jor structura l faults to be seen
and more easily and correctl y re
paired on a vehicle whe re the chas
sis is there for all to see.

It seems that it is not de sirabl e
or necessary to run donk eys in a
horse race, so let us similarl v cat er
for one or the other. -

ROSS H. HAYN ES

CO NCOU RS JUDGING
Sir ,
Over the vea rs I ha ve been co n
cern ed with concours judgi ng a t
numerou s ralli es both local and
nati onal. For myself , I am stro ngly
in favour of anything that prom ote s
a high standa rd of presentation and
authentic finish . having littl e time
for "that's the way it was found.
so that' s the way it will stay " as a
worth y ph ilosophy. In sho rt, if it
was not found in an acc ep tabl e
state, it should be improved .

But a ttempts to encourage higher
standards by concours awards a re
all too of ten un satisfactory. Popular
voting is clearly inadequate ; most
entrants don't vote and tho se who
do are often interested in something
other than authenticity or present a
tion . So some sort of organised
judging seems preferable but a ll the
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compromises are daunting. Is clean
but re-bodied better than origina l
but dirty? Are rubber engine mounts
wo rse than spots of cow manure?
Does a "one-off" type restoration
rate the same as a "catalogue" one,
where virtually all difficult pieces
can be bought ? Among judges there
is little consistency when faced with
factors such as cleanliness, paint
work . authenticity, desirabi lity, new 
ness of resto ra tio n or simply the
fact that the owner is a deserving
case! While I'm aware of the prob
lem, I'm not sure of the solution
but could suggest two possible ideas.

The first is that awards be made
for specifics: bes t paintwork, pres
enta tion, au thenticity, or most de
sirable etc . T he seco nd idea is that
a first class awa rd be made to those
vehicles which set a very high
sta ndard in all ca tegories: seve ral
m ight ea rn a n awa rd, no t one as at
presen t. (For exa mple a t the recent
S. l. Ra lly about 10 vehicles would
ha ve bee n eligible fo r a to p award
in the vintage section .) Cars would
be judged against what they could
be. not agains t some other veh icle.

T he intention of concours judging
is fine; the practice is not so. With
out getting the thing out of propor
tion . surely some so rt of rationalisa
tion is possi ble ?

ALASTAIR MclNTOSH
In verca rgi11

Sir.
I am approaching completio n of

a manuscript started by the late
Dick Messenger, which he ho ped
would be published as a book cov 
ering the History of Motor Sports
in N.Z. up to 1939. Dick did a lot
of research on the subject, but left
a lot to be done. I have had help
from many sources. and now have
accurate records of organised meet
ings from Kaitaia to Oreti, includ
ing Helensville, Mangere, Muriwai,
Onehu nga, Rukuhia, Ohope and
Taranaki . I have also good coverage
of pre-1914 meetings in Canterbury.

However. there is a complete
dearth of printed race results from
the Hawkes Bay. We llingto n a nd
Canterbu ry areas from 1nl to
1939. th ough I am aware tha t there
we re so me organised car races, hilI
climbs and ra ll ies in th ose provinces.
If I ha ve th e venue a nd the dat e on
whic h meeti ngs took place I can
usua lly ob ta in copies of the press
cutti ngs relat ing thereto. and pos 
sibly photos as well . Can a ny of
your readers hel p in this matter 
their assistance would be appreciated.

D O UG LAS E. WO O D
19 Ocean Beach Road,

Mount Maunganui ,

Classified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vint age Car Chlb Inc.
$3 .50 fo r first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word.
Members must be financial an d state
their bra nch,

Non -Member
$4.00 fo r first 40 words or less t here 
after 3 cents pe r word .

BOX A D. $5 .00 extra to above ra tes.

PHOTD 'AD. $10 .00 ext ra to above ra tes.
Enc lose good black and white or coloured
photo.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advertiseme nts must be typed or clearly
printed.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send t c : The Advert ising Man ager,
P.O, Box 131 40 , CHRISTCHURCH .

not late r t ha n 10t h of month p recedi ng
publ ication .

BOX AD.
Your ad . will ha ve greater impact
in a border. Remit $5.00 extra
to normal ra tes and as k for
Box Ad.

Sir .
I note that in the President's Re

port in the last issue that he refers
to lett ers to the edi tor to be "an
appropriate forum for a member to
get on his favourite hobby horse".

It would appear that some mem
bers have a stable of hobby horses.

The Horseless Carriage Club
would be of little use to the m.

R . D . MOON

Sir,
Could a ny of our readers give me

any information on a Demeester car
I ha ve and a m restoring.

Leon Demeester built cars fro m
1906 to 1914 in F ra nce. and this
appears to be one of th e 10 h .p,
four cy linder type, co upled in pairs ;
each cylinder has a 72 mm bore an d
80 mm stroke, whic h gives it about
10 h.p. at 1400 r.p. m.

I understand that the car ha s been
about in Auckland fo r ma ny yea rs.
but I know litt le of its past history.
If an y readers know of an y informa
tion regarding this car I would
appreciate hearing about it. Does
anyone know of an y similar Dernee
ster vehicles in New Zealand ? My
information tells me that there is
one in the Fiat Museum in Turin ,
Italy.

STAN SHAW,
139 Gowing Drive.

AUCKLAND 5
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SWAP MEET
Auction and Garage Sale
For the attention of all bargain hunte rs, horse traders,
veh icle restorers etc.
The Canterbury Branch of the Vintage Car Club are
pleased to announce that we will be holding ou r Annual ,
Swap Meet on the 9th , 10th of October, 1982. We will
once again be sited at Cutler Park, McLeans Island,
Christchurch and will be offering all the usual facilities
and attract ions.
For furthe r information and entry forms please write-

" SWAP MEET" , p.a. Box 9064, Christchu rch

AUCTION

Entries for this event are now being accepted
and it is anticipated the Auctioneer's Catalogue
will be rapidly filled. Those interested should
apply without delay to "VINTAGE AUCTION",
P.O. Box 9064, Christchurch or Telephone
384-402.



Tlrestone
put Quality first

WANTED
Ammeter and light switch unit
to suit French car. Similar to
phot ograph preferred but any
th ing a t all or interest. A unit of
French . Ge rman or Italian manu
facture would be preferred. Will
pur chase or have swaps available.

Gavin Ba in. "Waitahuna " ,
Main Road , Governors Bav,
Ch ris tchurch, .

FOR SALE
1955 Morris Min or co nve rtible,
fullv restored and in immac ulat e
condition. Resplend ent in black
with new red hood and cream
upholstery. Whit e pinstriping and
white wall tvre s mak e this prac
tical four- seater a rea l swee ty.
$3.500. Grant Mcl lroy, 20 Anzac
Road . Whangarei . Ph one 87526.

WANTED TO BUY - Chrys ler
Roa dster 1928-1931. Pr efer fully re
stored, complete and origina l ca r,
would consider older resto ra tron or
unrestored vehicle . Phone co llect
Christchurch 849-728 or write to
Roger Sco tt, 169 So lea res Avenu e.
Christchurch 8 (Me mber).
WANTED PLEAS E - D.A. Dod ge
19" wide feloe split rims, urgently.
Also tail lamp, rad iator shell and
rear wheels. Writ e Wall y Hann arn,
75 Claridges Rd., Christchurch . Ph.
595-306.
WANTED - Information on 1912
Dougl as; buy or hire manual s etc.
fo r photocopying. Would like to
hear from an ybody who has one
of the se bikes. Da ve Marra, P.O.
Box 3, Tai Ta pu. Canterbury.

PLUS
Giant Motorcycle Swap Meet

Sunday, November 28th, 1982 10 c.m.
Newmarket Car Park

ENTRY $1 WITH SWAPS, OTHERS $2.
COMMERCIAL SITES $15

For further details and Entry Forms:
contact Organiser:

Norm Maddock
20 Hollywood Ave
Titirangi, Auckland 7

Rally open to Veteran, Vintage, Post Vintage and
accepted P.W. Motorcycles.

Or come along for the ride and the social side.
ENTRY FEE $10 - Includes Barbecue and Entertain

ment - Entries close No.vember 13th

AUCKLAND BRANCH

2nd Annual Motorcycle Rally
Saturday, November 27th, 1982

HAWKES BAY BOOK
SUPPLIES

Specialists in New, Used and
" Out of Print" Car Manuals ,
Handbooks, Pre and Post War.

A. O. Evans (Prop.)
8 Williams Street, Napier.

Telephone 436-950
S.A,E. Please

WANTED - 1920s to earl y '30s
stra ight 8 motor. chass is and run
ning gear, prefer 2-speed d iff. o r
with overd rive, an ything con sidered.
Contact Reg Homer, bu siness phone
61-472 Christchurch (Mem ber).

FOR SALE - Graham Paige
doo rs. mudguards, wheels, radi at or
and sur ro unds, side and head lights,
hubcaps, etc. J. S. Boyes, 155A
Layard St., Invercargil l. Ph one
76-781.

REPRODUCTION - 1934 and
1935 Plymouth ship hood ornament s
- in bron ze. chrome plated , $105
post paid. ElIis A. Bar on. 320
Nepean H wy., Frankston , Victoria
3199, Austra lia . Phone (03) 783-2009.

MODEL A FORD
Exhaust Assemblies

Thes e are exact replicas of the
original. Muffl ers of 18 gauge
and pipes of 17 gauge steel.
The complete assembly is weld
ed together and is ready to be
bolted on .
Price $70.00 (Collected)

$75.00 (Fre ight Paid)
E. M. Mattsen,
32 Trafford Street,
Christchurch, 5. Phone 597-289.

OFFERS - 1947 Vauxhall 14, in
running o rder. Lots of spare part s,
one recon . motor, two recon . gear
boxe s, four guards, bonnet, sunroof,
suspension. etc. etc. Offer s. Phone
Wgtn 399020.
FO R SALE - 1927 Ford T " New
Beauty" model. Current warrant of
fitness and registration , un restored
but in sound condition. Four seater
open tourer with good ho od and
a rtillery wheels. Phone 34-089 Ch'ch.

I

WANTED - Harley-Da vidson pre
1930 parts. 7-9 engine parts, pu sh
ro :ls and co vers or complete 7-9 or
10-12 engine. Handlebars, chaincase
cover , Co rbin speedo, Klaxon horn .
Will bu y or have to swap the fol 
low ing : H-D gea r box and clutch
parts, H-D tanks. 1926600 cc Doug
las motor. 1928 K8 A.J.S. motor
parts. pre-war MSS Velo . motor.
Sl« MAC frame and mechanic al
parts, Brit ish single mags and oth er
parts AJ .S. etc. Sorry swaps onl y,
no sa les. Pet er Hutton, 20 Trimbl e
Place. Bell Block, New Plymouth.
Ph on e 70971 (Member).
HOOD IRON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Specialties, I Buxton
Road , Mosston , Wanganui.
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BUYING SELLING OR SWAPPI NG

THE Cl'SSIFIED "'''EIt
Flit C~1t ENTHIJS/~STS

(farl!, ~ime5
~uto jF!eW5

DON'T MI SS IT ! Swa pra ma at
Wood ville Racecourse Sa turday 25th
September.
WANTED fo r 1935 Triumph Gl oria ,
ENV 4 speed rem ote gea r box
co mplete with free wheel ; Lad y
Gl or ia radi at or mascot ; 17" kno ck
on wire wheels; cro wn whee l and
pinion for 1939 6 cyl, Triumph
Dolomite : Shorroch or Wade supe r
cha rge r sui ta ble fo r 2 litre moto r.
Write G arr y Turner. 26 Battys Rd. ,
Blenheim.

Enquirie s & Ads t o :
Box, 1 3- 001 , J ohnsonvi11e

Subscr ipt ion s
$7.00

FOR SA LE - Overland parts 1912
13 :. radiator, rea r springs, touring
doors (2), nea r complete chassis,
fro nt a xle. numerous othe r parts,
deta iled or iginal body drawings,
hubs, wheel s. With so me inge nuity
a vetera n car co uld be buil t. For
further in formation and further
lea ds contact Neil Cox, 14 Union
Road . H owic k, Auc kland. Phone
5356835.

TRI UMPH or simi lar Br itish motor
cycle motor, 500 cc or larger , ap
prox. 1950-70, wanted fo r L1 0yd
Special Racing Ca r, to enable it to
pa rticipate in Ren wick 50 Reunion .
Also wa nted - bod y fo r 1930
Model A Ford , an y sty le co ns ide red.
Buy or swa p for Au stin 7 or parts.
W. R. Protheroe, R.D . 7. Ashbur
ton . Phone Wakanui 727.

Banks Peninsula Branch
POMEROY TROPHY

Ruapuna
Saturday, 6th November, 1982

For deta ils please co ntac t:
Pete r Croft.
95 Ma in Road ,
Redcliffs, Christchu rch 8.

WANTED - American Exce lsio r
Big X or Super X pa rts. particul arl y
clutch a nd engine parts. Al so any
literature relating to Big X mo del.
1939 Tiger 90 forks and front wh eel
needed. - Write P. A. Robb. 43
Ga rfield Ave., R oslyn , Dunedin,
900 1.
WANTED - Loc krings 23" Ameri
can type , can exch ange 24". 25" ;
Sunbeam information. literature
pre-1 925; Bosch mag. switch. tyre s
500 x 23, springs I t " wid e, 2" wide
t elliptic, all Wood head heeds with
tapered lea ves. or even parts of the se
type s of springs. Jim Maud, 4
Mahana Place, Rotorua . Phone
8422 7.
REPRODUCTION brass windshield
fra mes made to order. G laz ed ,
chro med and rubbered , F or an y
mak e. Elli s A. Baron , 320 Nepean
Hw y., Frankston , Victori a 3199,
Au stralia . Ph one (03) 783-2009.

RENWICK 50 REUNION
24-25th September 1982

We welcome entries from peopl e
who sti ll ha ve ex-R enwick 50
ca rs a nd motor cycles, a nd will
a lso ac cept entries fro m owne rs
o f cars and motor cycle s with a
racin g his tor y of pr e-D ecember
1966 registration . SUND AY,
26th September : Pict on sea led
hill cl imb (provisional).

Fo r entry fo rms and enqui ries
co ntact Garry Turner, 45 Old
Renwick Rd ., B1enheim. Ph one
86-677.

Tenders for 1925 Sunbeam and 1929 Chyrsler
1925 14/40 SUNBEAM . Rare Roadster body with twin side mount

spa re wheels. On e of the mo st original Sunbeams in N.Z . Re storation
work carried out in the 1950s. Well mainta ined since then by one
owner. Pre sent mileage 61.000 .

1929 C HR YSLER. Chass is. engine. all running gear, wheel s a nd
guards full y restored , new chrome, 5 new tyres. Unusual two door
fo ur sea ter. Bod y with fa bric covering to wai st line not yet completed .
Oval rear and side back window s. Int erior has yet to be don e.

Ca rs a re a vaila ble fo r insp ecti on by a ppoint me nt with Mrs I. M .
Ken yon . 33 Vo sper Street , Motueka , Nel son , telephone M otu eka
88-285.
I. Co nditions of tender ma y be inspect ed at and fu rthe r particulars

obtai ned fro m the Office of the District Publ ic Trustee, Publ ic
Trust Office, 223 Hard y Street, Nelson .

2. The highe st or an y tender will not necessarily be accepted.
3. T end er s sho uld be forwa rded to the Public Trust Office, P.O.

Box 441 , Nelson in sea led envelo pes marked
" Est ate of FRANCIS N EVILLE UNSWO RT H

T ENDER FOR CAR ".
4. Tender s clo se at noon on 8t h September 1982.

FOR SALE
1930 Austin 7 Sports Special

In excellent condition, W .O.F.
and registered , o ne spare set of
va lves a nd one speedo cable
available, no extra charge.

1937 Morris 12
In excellent condition, W.O.F.
and registered . The number of
spa re pa rts available a re too
num erous to list.

1938 Au stin Big 7
In excellent co nd ition. W.O.P.
and register ed. Spa res too num
erou s to list. Per son al co mplete
restor ation o f thi s car was finish
ed in Nov. 1980. and ha s onl y
done a pprox . 1000 mile s.
All genuine real istic offe rs con
sidered . For fur the r detail s co n
tact T om Will iam s. 7 H olden
Place . Papatoetoe. Ph . 278 1866 .
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FOR TENDER '1967 Hackney Taxicab'
Quill Humphreys Lld have for tender a 1967 Austin Hackney

Taxicab. This vehicle was purchased from the London Taxi Cab
Company in 1973 and has been used by the Company in brand
promotions. Diesel , with 93,700 miles on the clock , it has been
maintained in its original condition.

The vehicle can be viewed at Quill Humphreys Ltd 904-908
Colombo Street, Christchurch.

All tenders which close on 31st August, should be in writing to:-
Quill Humphreys Lld

P.O. Box 946
Christchurch

BENTLEY
Sell Mk 6 in regular and reliable
use . New tyres, fuel pumps, ex
haust , front suspension and
brakes overhauled . Some work
still required. Consider trade
down. $8,500. P.O. Box 610,
lnvercargill . Phone 88-319.

WANTED -- Lamps : Lucas King
of the Road No. 626 right hand
kerosene side lamp, all brass. This
lamp is small. Also Frankonia head
lamp No. 136, all brass. Please look
in your collection, you may be able
to help. Have good swaps in lamps.
Ron Duckworth, 124B Tennyson
St., Ch'ch 2. Phone 325-321.

HELP! I am a motorcycle enthusi
ast and am looking for a vintage
bike to restore. Because I am only
5'2" later machines are too big for
me to manage. Would prefer 4
stroke - any make or condition .
Have 50s bike as swap if required .
Please contact Lynda Cooney, 20
Hollywood Avenue, Titirangi , Auck
land. Phone 817-8550 collect.

WANTED - Miscellaneous copies
of Automobile Quarterly and pre
1956 copies of Road and Track
magazine. Replv to D . Teagle, Box
33-109 Takapuna or phone Auck
land 497-199 (business).

EXCHANGE

Rudge 1933 Sport Special 500
motorcycle in classic racing trim.
Will exchange only for a Norton
overhead cam motor or complete
Norton ohc motorcycle. Will
make cash adjustment where
necessary.

Write to G . Dobson,
37 Havelock Street,

Wellington 2.

FOR SALE - 1923 Austin Seven
rebuild. Complete set of mechanical
parts, motors. gearboxes, front and
rear axles, wheels, etc. Many new
spares, new chassis rails, radiator
core, 6 new B.E , tyres and tubes,
all lamps, instruments, accessories,
windscreen, fuel tank, body fittings,
mudguards, bonnet and seats, but
no body. All parts correct for early
'23 A7 . Sell only as one lot. Tony
Airs, P .O. Box 15002, Christchurch.
Phone 890-046.

WANTED to buy these books - 
Automobile Quarterley Vo\. I, nos.
2 and 3; Vo\. 4, no. 3; Vo!. 5, nos.
2 and 3; Vo\. 6, no . 4 ; Vo!. 7, nos.
l , 2 and 4 ; Vol. 8, nos. 3 and 4;
Indexes Vo\. 1-4; Vo\. 9-t2;
(Thorough bred and) Classic Car,
Vol. I. nos. 1-5 incl. ; Old Motor,
Vo\. I , nos. 1-4 incl. ; History of
the Motor Car (24 weekly issues),
nos. 10 a nd 18; Profile Publications
1966 series, either single issues or
bound - 1 have about half of these
so have a lot of gaps to fill. Realistic
prices paid for good materia\. Reply
to lan Howell, 66 Brookfield St.,
Hamilton (Member).
PERSONAL - Does anyone know
the present address of Jon Aiken,
previously of Ashburton . Dale Con
Ion. phone 28-046 Nel son collect.

Did vou know that we are New
Zealand agents for the

MORGAN MOTOR
COMPANY

If you are making a trip over
seas why not consider ordering
a Morgan on tourist delivery!
Buy a "new" classic car!
Catalogues and full details avail
able from
AUTO RESTORATIONS LID

L.M.V.D.
148 CARLYLE STREET

CHRISTCHURCH
P.O. Box 22273 . Phone 69-988

SWAPRAMA at Woodville Race
course Saturday, 25th September at
8.00 a.m .

FOR SALE
1935 Nash Lafayette. Current
regno and W.O .F ., overdrive
gearbox and cruises comfortably.
Is rel iable and perfectly suitable
for a lengthy tour, Sunday drives,
or everyday use . Restored several
years ago, is in good condition,
and with little effort will be in
tip-top condition . Body and
chassis very sound . Have many
spare parts (some new) and
addresses of the two other known
examples in NZ. and several in
U.S.A . Have owner's handbook
and ownership papers. Offers.
John McClure, 42 Dexter Ave.,
Mt Eden , Auckland . Phone
603-131.

FOR SALE - Ford Bonus Pick up ,
1948. Good mechanical order, new
battery and radiator, good tyres,
separate wellside deck and tow
board (no guards), new W.O.F. and
registration . Original order, easy to
restore, $2,500. Contact Greg Milne,
Golden Springs R.D . 2, Reporoa.
Phone 38-119 .
FOR SALE - 6 of 600 x 16 tyres,
wheels, trim rings, and tubes for
1936 Ford V8 (wide centre wheels),
all as new . A. J . Stutt, 32 Laurence
St., Hamilton or phone 54-328.
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FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner, Prop'>
Large stocks of new, rebu ilt,
secondhand parts fo r Ford V8 's
up to 1977. Please send S.A .E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn .
Phone 837-558

SWAP ONLY - 1928 Dirt Track
Douglas, complete parts were 90%
restored for veteran car, 1900-1912.
Restored, partly restored or suffi
cient parts for restoration, cash dif
ference either way. Garry Turner,
26 Baltys Rd., Blenheim.
WANTED - Marborough branch
Y.C.c. would like to obtain or bor
row for cop ying in fibregla ss, lamp
globe s off the top of old petrol
pumps. Known brand names re
qui red : Big Tree, Shell, Europa,
H.P.. Caltex, Texaco, Mobil , Plume,
Atlantic. An y others welcome.
Plea se contact Bruce Rumble, 13
Lynley Crescent, Blenheim.
SELL - Will ys Overland Model
91 Tourer parts comprising: cha ssis
and running gear (left hand drive),
assortment of bod y parts in varied
condition plus numerous other odd
ment s. Also available to sell or
swap : scuttle and radiator for 1920
22 Overland 4 and scuttle for earlier
model (possibly 90 B). Please writ e
Rex Carson, 23 Mendip Place,
Ch'ch 5. All replies answered.
JUMP SEATS WANTED - A pair
to suit a 1930 Packard Sports. B.
Jack son, 230 Marua Rd., Mt Wel
lington , Auckland . Phone 596-759
(Member).
DON'T MISS IT! Swaprama at
Woodville Racecourse Saturday 25th
September.

FOR SALE
WHIPPET (1929)

6 cylinder 2 door sedan, in ex
cellent condition. Needs little

attention.
Price $8,000 or offer

Phond 788-279 Well ington
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FOR SALE - 1906 Ford Model N
Roadster. Fini shed in red with gold
pinstriping, and loads of bra ss. It is
the onl y one of its kind in the coun
try. Four cylinders and 15 h.p. make
it one of the most nimble veterans
around. Price: $25,000 negotiable.
Model A or similar, or even a
mo dern car will be considered in
part payment. Enquiries to Paul
Clark , phone 62-737 Hamilton
(evenings).

FOR SAL E
1959 Lotu s Elite - fitted Lotu s
twin-c am eng ine, stored ten years,
exciting performance with legend
ary Lotus handling, believed
racin g history, in excellent condi
lion. Offers around $18,500.

Phone Auckland 836-7650.
Write P.O. Box 20064 Glen Eden.

Photo on request.

WANTED - Two 18", 17" or 16",
48 spoked wheel s, side or centre
laced , 72 spoked wheel s O.K. if
complete with splined centre suitable
for MG hub. Write or phon e Keith
Barclay, 10 Drivers Ro ad, Dunedin,
740-632.

WANTED - " Mosquito" cycle
motor engine, complete unit or any
parts. P. Wood , 7 Maxwell Ave.,
Papatoetoe . Phone 2799360.

WANTED - Knee pad s and ch ain
guard for rigid frame B.S.A. H33;
front and rear guards and petrol tank
for B.S.A. Bantam ; gearbox for 21
litre post war Riley ; the following
magazines - Motor Sport 1964
December, 1965 January, June, Au
gust ; 1958 all months; 1957 all
months; 1959 June, October, Nov 
ember; 1962 January, May, June.
Practical Cla ssics volume 1 number
1 May 1980; Old Motor 1981 oe.
tober. Vast quantity of Motor Sport,
Old Motor etc for sale. Malcolm
McMillan, Main South Road, East
Taieri. Phone MSI. 5935 evenings.
(Member).

HARLEY-DAYIDSON parts wanted
for 1940 74" flathead gearshift tank
gate and screws (3 speed and R),
rear hub axle sleeve (holds brake to
frame), pair rear brake shoe s and
springs, side stand complete, gas
tanks balance pipe , exhaust system
(less muffler). The above parts are
definitely urgent and I would ap
preci ate any help. Also oil tank cap
and dipstick, contact breaker cover
clip, licence plate bkt , foot brake
pedal bkt , passenger foot pegs. I
have other H arley parts to swa p, or
your price paid. A. K. H ammond ,
27 Paice Ave., Mt Eden, Auckl and
3. Phone 603260. (Member).

SWAPRAMA at Woodville Race
course Saturday, 25th September at
8.00 a.m.
FOR SALE - 1923 Ford Model T
Tourer, restored. Original and genu
ine Michelin disc wheel s, plenty of
spares available. $7,000. J . Briant,
6 Jeanette Place , Mairangi Bay,
Auckland 10. Phone 478-2133.
BOOKS AND MAGAZI.NES for
sale - " Motor Sport" 29 copie s
1952-60 $1.75 each , 20 cop ies 1961
67 $1.40 each - $70 the lot. 'Vet
eran and Vintage" 36 cop ies Sept.
'72-May '76 $20; " LUCky All My
Life" (Harry Weslake ) $12.50;
"Safety Last" (Eyston) $17; " Private
Entrant" (Rob Walker) , " When
Motoring Was a Sport" (Lovell,
1939), " Behind the Scene s of Motor
Racing (Ken Gregory), "The British
Competition Car " (Posthumus) $15
each; "Life a t the Limit " (Hill,
paperback) $6; Hillman Minx Mk 8
owner 's handbook $6; Shop Manual
for Model E Velox and Wyvern and
Bedford CA - 6 of the 7 volumes
$5 each - $25 the lot. Postage
extra. Mark Holrnan, 38 Clunie Ave.,
Raumati South.
FOR SALE - 1936 Hud son Terra
plane 4-door seda n in excellent cond .
with spa re 112 motor undergoing
recon. $3,000 o.n .o. Fa rma ll 12 trac
tor, rubber spade wheels and imple
ment s, $600 o.n.o. Phone 7405
Richmond or write 144 Salisbury
Road , Richmond, Nel son .

FOR TENDER
Wolseley 1936 Super Six 25 h.p.
Saloon. Original and 100% com
plete down to original handbook.

Two owners, last owner 28
years, full history available.

This rare car has covered only
70,000 miles and would be an
easy restoration project. Very
reluctant sale by tender.

Contact R. J. D alglie sh , 30
Factory Road , Mosgiel , Otago,

Tenders must be in writing and
close on 30th September.

Highest or any tender not
necessaril y accepted.
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PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD
PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

SELL
1923 Chev 1 Ton Truck, short
spring. Completely restored.
$6,500. Photographed under
restoration. Contact : Albie
Anderson , 60 Broad Street,
Chri stchurch, 2. Phone 841-456.

Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

FELBRIDGE
Auto Restorations

Chri,ltchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

WANTED - for a 1917 and 1920
Briscoe, two carburettors or informa
tion on make or type of carburettor
on them . Also looking for informa
tion on the whereabouts parts, book,
photos for 1917 Briscoe. Harry
Andrew, 29 Lune St., Oarnaru.
Phone 37-525 . (Member).

NEW AMAL Monobloc carbo parts,
mainly 375, 376 but also a few 389
parts. Send S.A.E. to Malcolm
Jenkins, 68A Kenya Str., Ngaio,
Wellington. Wanted - S.S. Jaguar,
anything considered. Contact above
address or phone Wellington 795-537
collect.

ANTIQUE UPHOLSTERY
SUPPLIES

Try us for all your upholstery
needs . canvas and vinyl hood
topping, including 66" wide
cobra grain, leather, bedford
cord, velvet , mohair, wool head
lining etc. Send S.A.E. for
full list to 6 Pitfure Road, Wake
field, Nelson. Phone 28-046.

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054

ALFA ROMEO 1961 Giulietta T .r.
1300 cc dohc. Prime exam pie of
the small, fast sports saloons that
made Alfa 's reputation for perform
ance and style . Extremely rare car
in exceptional condition , $38500.n,0.
Further information on request.
Write I Flower St. , Fairfield, Dune
din , or phone 881-289 .
WANTED TO BUY - Jowett 7
radiator shell, 1930. Also wanted any
Jowett 7, 8 and 10 mechanical and
body parts (1929-1939). Please con
tact Chris Tarrant, 277 Kennedys
Bush Rd ., Hal swell , Christchurch 3.
Phone 228-563 .
FOR SALE - 1938 Austin Big 7,
good condition, reg., W.O.F., enough
spares to build another car minus
body . Contact Rhys Jones , 35
Oudenarde Street, Renwick, Marl
borough or phone 28-064 Blenheim.
(Member).

WANTED - To complete restora
tion, an early magneto cut out
switch, preferably brass and made
by Bosch. Also a radiator badge for
a Frontenac radiator or a pencil
sketch of the wording. Peter Turner,
P.O. Box 1021, Ch'ch. Phone
63-845 business hours .

FOR SALE
New tyres 450 x 17 - 3 avail

able at $45.00 ea. o.n .o.
Used tyres 450 x 17 - 5 avail

able. Offers.
Phone 285849 Upper Hutt.

WANTED - For 1930 10-12 H.D.:
gearbox, can swap 1926 H.D. gear
box or Indian Scout-Chief gearbox .
Swap recond. Bosch Z.E:V. 45·
1916 H D. twin magn eto for good
Indian twin Bosch or Splitdorf mag.
Have got mid '30s 5-6 H.D. forks
complete, excellent cond. - swap
for parts, see Beaded Wheels NQ.
136. Want - Harley-Davidson book
by M. D. Hendry and any H.D. or
Indi an literature. Bob Bullock, 38
Hastings St., Nelson.

WANTED TO BUY - Handlebars
for pre-unit Triumph 1950-1960 etc.,
cam shaft s E3l34 or E3325 for pre
unit Triumph, cylinder sleeves for
pre-unit Tiger lOO, Amal carburettor
(standard Type 6 for early Tiger
110), rear mudguard for 1959
Bonneville (same as all 650 models,
1957-1959), "inlet" rocker boxes,
alloy head 650, 1957-1963 approx.
Also I have various 1937-1959 parts
to swap or trade etc. Phone 70-257
Oamaru. Neville Morrison, 83 Reser
voir Road, Oamaru. (Member) .

We specialise in accurate design and construction of period
coachwork also restoration and rewooding of existing
coachwork.
First class upholstery, specialising in leather and deep buttoned
diamond pleating.
Expert fabrication, repairs and assembly of veteran parts into
rolling chassis.
All staff are Vintage and Veteran enthusiasts and V .c.c.
members.

6 Pitfure Road, Wakefield, Nelson
Phone 28-046 day or night. 23-329 night
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Puts new life
into vinyl, rubber,
leather, wood . . .

MO
Armor All sold my car PROTECTANT

I bought the Morgan in tip-top order and I wanted to
part with the car looking as good and of course, get
the price it deserved. However, the elements and
Father Time had taken their toll on the upholstery,
the hood, the dash, and the rubber.

A car enthusiast friend said Armor All would help.
A huge understatement! Armor All , in effect, restored
my car. One spray-over gave all the vinyl , plastic,
rubber and leather surfaces a shiny new look. Not
just one that lasted a few hours, but a real lease of
life. Armor All does what it claims-brings surfaces
back to life, giving lasting protection against fading ,
cracking and rotting.

I got the price I wanted . . .
and I owe it to AnnorAII~t~/t-~

Marketed by Jaymac Industr ies limi ted (the WD·40 people),
p.a. Box 41018, Eastbou rne. Avai labl e Shell and ot her service stations, hardw are and dep artment sto res.
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WIRE WHEEL SERVICES

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious fam ily un its,
qu iet sett ing, ne xt door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from A ir
port .

Nearest motel complex
to Mc Lea ns Island .

Specia l off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

SWAP - Original brass Jones
speedo in perfect going order, no
cable; for brass clock of American
manufacture to suit veteran (prefer
rim wind). Peter Turner, p.a. Box
)021, Christchurch , Phone 63-845
business hour s.

W AN T ED - To suit early Model T
Ford , any performance carburettors
like W infields, any accessory oil
pu m ps, wate r pumps or chain drive
magneto mounts , also a pair of early
Moore Rocky Mountain brakes to
suit small drums. Peter Turner, 1'.0.
Box 1021, Christchurch .

WANTED- Handbooks, manuals,
parts books, technical a nd sales
information etc (or copies) for
Wolseley vehicles, vintage to
modern for the Wolse ley Car Club's
own lib rary. P lease wr ite wit h deta ils
of price and co nd ition to the
Wo lse ley Car C lub, 1'.0 . Box 816,
Christch urch o r Phone Ch'ch
894-533 .

FOR SALE - 1914 Triumph
motorcycle, motor professionally re
stored, hub gear rebuilt by old time
motorcycle mechanic who sti ll had
new old stock Darts , tank and frame
repainted . Only needs completion .
Ra re chance to obtain a veteran
mo torcycle. Offers to Alan Brehaut.
Box 4 10, Timaru.
WA NTE D - For 1928 Chevrolet
Na tiona l sedan: stee ring lock , win
dow winder handles, braces for sun 
shade, windscreen wiper motor.
Have for sale - 3 20" disc wheels
and rim s for 1929 Chev, $ 10 the lot.
W. I. Cunningham, 34 Marriott
Rd ., Pakuranga, Phone Auckland
565-933.
FOR SALE - i924 Oldsmobile
Model 30 S.T. Sports Tourer. Vir
tually complete but needs major
restoration . Spare chassis and run
ning gear, $1,500 o.n .o . Contact H .
C lark, 1'.0. Box ) 52, Rongotea,
Man awa tu . Pho ne 593 Ro rigotea.
WANTE D - Rugby or Chev 4
sedan in good co ndi tio n. Pain t or
upholstery not so important. Phone
Mkg 627 or write to J. Algie, 93
Will Jarnes Ave., Algies Bay , Wark
worth.

WANTED

Zenith Type 48 RB Aero type
carburettor for Gypsy Moth air 
c raft project , also used on early
Vauxhall.

K . T ri llo ,
38 Red Hi ll Rd. , Papakura.

Ph one 298 4 161.

WANTED - Urgently for club
project: 2 front fenders and running
boards for a 1936 3 ton Ford V8
truck . Ple ase phone collect - W ha
ngarei 88-091. B. Wrack or write to
Box 17 Whangarei.

FO R SALE - 350-400 x 19 Fire
stone tyre, excellent condition. 19
inch spoked wheel similar early
M G . but alterna te centre and side
spoked rim . A Iso 19 inch bolt on
type spoke wheel possib ly early
Austin. I require 19 inch wheel side
laced suit early M.G. 12 to early
TA. Phone 5344756. Wri te 1'.0. Box
38 110, Howick .

BULLNOSE MOR RIS
WANTED

Good home given to a Bullnose
Mo rris; wanted priva tely for long
term ownership and rallies, pre
ferably restored but anything
running considered. Original
Bullnose Morris handbooks !
manuals! literature also wanted
to share with fellow enthusiasts,
anything welcome.

Full de tails to
" Bullnose", Clo Bead ed W hee ls,

I
1'.0. Bo x 131 40,

Chris tchurch.

FOR SALE - Lea ther from Con
nellys , London : 5 hides. brand new
as imported recently, ligh t tan, for
first Quality refurbishing by con
noisseur. Under cost at $1990. War
dill, R D 10, Frankton, Hamilton .
Phone 292-764 .
BOOKS WANTED - Volume 3
of "Motors of Today" by Thornton
R utter, published about 1929. A lso
wanted Vo lume 3 of "Modern
Moto r Cars a nd Commercial Ve
hicles" by A rt hur W. J udge, pub
lished abou t J931. Both the above
be long to four volume sets . Can
anyone he lp '? Contact Peter Noonan,
58 Abbotts Way, Auckland 5.
WANTED - New engine parts for
Humber Super Snipe cars - any
year. Details please to Peter Noo
nan, 58 Abbotts Way, Auckland 5.

225 MOORHOUSE AVE
CHRISTCHURCH

Phone 62-052

for every aspect of
wire wheel repair

COMPLETE RE-BUILDS

TRUING

TUNING

BALANCING
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WANTED - Original pre-1945
motorbike lapel bad ges. Peter Turn
er, p.a. Box 1021 , Christchurch.

WANTED - B.S.A. Model "L" '24
U h.p. slv motorcycle. Frame
0 5791. All mechan ical par ts, cycle
parts, info rma tio n needed. Please
co ntact Malcolm Brown, 8 Hinton
Place, Weymouth, Auckland or
phone 266407 1.

TYRES F OR SAL E - 600 - 21
20 % to 40 % tr ead remaining. 4
English Dunlop , 1 other brand re
tread , $195 for all. Phone Ross
(evenings), Christchurch 525-330.

WANTED - To complete engine
rebu ild - water pump (comp lete or
body) for side valve Morri s Minor.
Also have part s for side valves for
sa le from A I complete motors and
boxes to nut s and bolts, som e panels,
bodies. Rod Arm stron g, 34 Triggs
Crescent, N apier.

THE MORRIS EIGHT
TOURER CLUB OF N.Z.

(INC.)
Thi s is the only club in Nt>w
z.earand caterin g eXClUSIvelY rot
Morrrs 8';. It yo u are an Owner
of a Morri s 8, Serie s I, II or E,
we welcome you to membership.
Members hip benefits include the
monthl y magazine, poster s,
book s, new part s. Our range of
part s include engin e mounts,
hubca ps, kingpin sets, pedal rub
bers, distributor parts, gaske t
sets, etc. We also stock a lar ge
ra nge of used spares.
F or further information write
to : T he Secretar y, p.a. Box
10-108 Phi llipstawn Christchurch
New Zealand.

WANTED - Front mud guard or
oth er parts for 1929 B.S.A. Slop er.
Will purchase or swa p fo r these
pa rts: vintage Brookes saddles, car
bide generators, Lucas headl amp
type MU42, 1926 Austin 7 head
lights, pair Lycett footrests, earl y
B.S.A. gear box. M. Stokes, 96 Fair
field Road, Ha wera. Phone 6843.

FOR SALE - Plymouth To urer
1928 Model "Q", reconditioned
motor , tidy. Onl y two known in
New Zealand . Value a t $10,500 .
Photos and detail s from Borrows,
Box 978 1, Wellin gton.

WAN T ED - Vinta ge ca r own er
seeks navigator for -Silver Jubilee
Rall y in Queensland in Sep temb er.
Serious enquiries phone 268-5316 or
write T im Brab y, 9 Ascot St. , Ascot,
Brisbane 4007, Australia.

WANT ED - Any veteran fou r cyl
inder Ren ault parts, also any Smith
m<?tor wheel parts. r .o. Box 101,
Brightw ater , Nel son.
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AMERICAR '82
Labour Weekend-Wanganui

Entries open to pre-1953 Ame rican vehicles. Weeke nd includes Scen ic
T our of Wanganui, Barbecue with Wine Tasting, Ca r Show, Fun
khan a, Dine and Dan ce with Prize Giv ing for Best Restored, Best
Original, People's Choice, Best Co mmercial, Funkhan a result, Jet
Boat or Steamer Tour.
Entry forms or more inform ation avail able from Rod Davenport,
19 Tui Road, Raum ati Beach, Phone 87-449 Par aparau mu ,
N.Z.V.C.c. Member. Early Amer ican Car Club.

WANTED - Ford 1926-27 Road- WANTED - H ave complete back
ster boot , hood bows, rear guards, end 1932 F ord B4 (dri ve shaft ,
sea t bod y parts. Have 22 ARX boot radius rod s, all housings and inter-
10 trade. E. R. Hodges, 98 B Nga- nal s, brake hubs and rear spring
motu Rd ., New Plymouth . Phone assembly com plete ). Requ ire Dou glas
5 10-754. 1928 "EW" parts: Fu el tank with
WAN TED - Lu vax Vane shock pump and dr ip fitt ings, magneto,
absorbers - pair type RMPR and B & B carburettor, and engine or
pair type ALCR (as fitted number of parts. C. R. Nelson , Box 159,
large pre-war En glish cars). Also Dannevirke. Phone 7295.
pair Luca~ driving lights - type B.S.A. SHOOTIN G ST AR cylinder
FT37 A (6 across lens With remov- head complete with valves offered in
able cap on. back of lamp. body): exchange for B.S.A. 2 gallon Z.B.
F. B. Langridge, .~ 8 Starnfo rd Park Competition pet rol tank. R. Pope,
Road , Mt. Roskill, Auckland 4. 2/210 Centa urus Road St. Martins
Phon e 655-076. . "
WANTED W cl k

. I Christchurch.
- 00 en spo e 23 me 1

wheels with straight side detachabl e FORD MODE L A exha ust assem-
rims, as fitted to Buick 4's (1916- blies - I wish to advise that Eric
and felloe s. Alternatively I need 5 Matt sen of 32 T rafford Street ,
stra ight side detach able rim s for the Christchurc h 5 (pho ne 597-289) has
23?), some Chev s or Model T's etc. recently taken over the manufacture
Condition of spokes or hub s im- of these exhausts. They will soon be
mat erial as I need only the rims available agai n. Watch for adve rt
21 inch Chev wheels I have. I need showi ng prices etc. (Signed) Peter D .
these wheels urgently to get my 1913 Keir.
Hubmobile on the road. Any help,
~ven single wheel s would be apprec
iated. Bevars Binnie, P.O. Box 2355
Well ington . (Member).

INFROMOTION
Information's hard to get
Nicer cars are rarer.
INFrOMATION is your best
a specialist's no dearer
for any book that's listed yet
bring IN' FrO MOTION nearer. (sorry!)

Modest stocks, large lists of almost everything available we can
order or where to go if we can 't and a growing collection of our
own references to assist the fascinating enquiries we get.
(s.a.e. always appreciated)

THE.-LI ii:
C7TU:i ins. 1905-1952

R. J. WYATT $42.50 posted

The* Froward Book Company Ltd.
Trentham House , 28 Wakefield St, Auckland 1. Telephone 790-959

(* we're in the Shorter Oxfor d)



PROVINCIAL RALLY

THE NELSON BRANCH OF THE V.C.C. INC.

invites you to attend their

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 1982

Entry forms are available from your
local Secretary or write: RALLY SECRETARY,

DEREK THOMAS,
P.O. BOX 684,
NELSON.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCTOBER 2nd, 1982.

WANT ED - 1962 Triumph T1 20
Bonneville, any condition but would
prefer origina l runner. Early unit
co nstruction model also co nsidered.
Wr ite M. Taylor, 30 Ward Street,
Palmerston North .
WAN TED SIDECAR IN
F ORM ATION : Can anyone supply
photos, drawings etc. of a genuine
American " Na tional" sidecar body. I
have a 1919 Harley Davidson 7/9
and for it a 1919 " Na tional" sidecar
fr ame upon which I want to fit an
authent ic " N ational" bod y, but I do
not have any information to go
from. Any information, or better
still the wherabouts of a 'N ational"
sidecar that I could view and take
measur ements etc. off, would be a
grea t help. All lett ers answered. If
you can help please write to Bill
Jackson , 4 Wellington Road, Kil
birnie, Wellin gton or phone Wgton
86 1-687.
FOR SALE - 1928-9 De Soto and
plenty of spare s. Also 1929 Model A
Tudor chassis and some bod y parts.
Wanted - Motor parts for 1926
Indian Scout mic, or complete en
gine. Repl y to B. and M. Dewar, 3
T recastle Street, Brighton, Otago,
Phone 754.

MODEL "T" AND "A"
OWNERS

The "T in Lizzies" fo ur
origina l own ers' manu als on the
classic Mod el "T" and Model
"A" . Reprinted under one cover ,
loads of pictures, techn ical dat a,
repair information an d more.
Over 130 pages. $26.50 post paid .
Post o rder to :- Trason Publica
tions, 135 Queen s Dri ve,
Wellington 3.

WAN T ED - for '46 3T Triumph
350 - headli ght rim to suit Type
D42 E shell, tail-li ght , high/Iow light
switch , MCR2 regulator, Alt otte
horn, horn and kill buttons, f ront
mud guard number plat e and sur 
round (part numbers avail able). Also
wanted for Model A '30 Roadste r
pick-up - sea t, cush ion and back .
an y condition . Hood bows and hood
with side curta ins and rods to buy
or to borrow for pattern . Phone or
write to John Mathieson, 7 Bendrose
Place, Twizel. Phone 758.
FOR SALE - 1934 Singer Sports
model six cylinde r 1500 cc four seat
er . Thi s car is fire dam aged and
stored at Southland Vintage Car
Club shed. Body fire damaged but all
runnin g gear still in first class condi
tion . Post or phone offers to Vernon
Russell , 29 Russell Street. Waihi.
Phone 7496.
FOR SALE - 1939 Ch ev. Master
85 seda n. 115.000 miles. extremely
ori ginal condition and mechanically
spo t on , current registration and
complete with orig inal owner's hand
book , $3000. Phone Oamaru 37-477
or write Neville Leaw, 169 Eden
Street. Oamaru.
F OR SAL E - Ca dillac 4 cyl. (with
copper water jackets), motor in sad
but restorable condi tion. Latest Pat.
date 1904 on aluminium inspect ion
plates. Will accept highest offer with
in one month. K. Percy, 3 Wilding
Ave., Napier. Phone 434-617
evenings.
FOR SALE - Set of four new Fire
stone 550 x 17 white wall tyres (still
in wrappers) ; crankshaft suit Ford
V8 21 stud, reground with sized rod s
and bearings fitted. Paul Corbett, 43
Litchfield Street, Blenheim or phone
88-295.

FOR SALE - Aston Martin Own 
ers' Club qu arterly mag azine nos.
64, 68, 69, 71, 73, 74, 75, 76 (\ 979
81), $10. Ferrari (official journal of
the FOe) 33 issues from Jan . 1968
to September 1979, $25. Export edi 
tion of the 41- litre Bentley cata
logue, issued Oct. 1928, 16 pages of
histori c illustr ations and specifica
tions, $35. W. O. Bentle y-Engineer
by Bastow, new con dition, $40.
Douglas type PG three- speed gear
box, as fitted to OB and OC models,
flywheel and clutch for EW. Wanted
- Handlebars, BTH magneto and
Lycett or Terry saddle for 1930 ohv
Douglas. G . L. Easterbrook Smith,
4 Duthie St., Wellington 5.Ph one
766-597.
HUMBER parts wanted for 1909
20 h.p. Any parts considered. Also
engine for 1936 B S.A. F .W.D. car.
Dal e Conlon, 6 Pitfure Rd., Wake
field . Nel son . Phone 28·046 collect.
WANTED - Plymouth standard
crankshaft for 1933 to 1939 JI.-"
bore motor, or se t of 20 thou or
over main bear ings. Nash 1930 wire
wheel hubcaps wanted 7t" dia. face
6-Y' dia . clip rim. Graham Satherley
25 Ma son St., New Lynn, Auckland
7. Phone 876-466.

FOR SALE
GASKETS

Good quantity HSI36 Singer
Super and Popular 10 1938-40.
Head Gaskets and Decarb Sets :
CSIAI06 Singer 1938-52 con ver
sion set; Singer 9 1939-48 sump
set; HS IA536 Singer 4 ohv 1954
decarb set: CS 100 Mk I Au stin
Big 7 1938-39 conversion set;
CS 138 Austin 18 1938-40 con ver
sion set; VRSIAI09 Austin 16
1946-54 decarb set ; HS293 Aus
tin Commercial decarb set :
VIA848H Austin A60 decarb
set ; HSI378 Austin 12/4 head
gasket: BMC 1200/1500 decarb
set; 1A240 Vauxhall Vel ox 1949
52 head gasket ; HSI17 Standard
Flying 9 head gasket; Aeroguard
CH7 Morris 8 Series I and II
head gaskets; Wolseley 6/80 and
MG head gaskets .
1959XB Vau xhall Wyvern ex
haust valves; 2054XB A40 Austin
exhaust valves. Brivec TR3 car
bon thrust clut ch bearing. Austin
7, A40, A70, A90 tie rod s M &
F threads. Assorted wheel studs
Austin, Singer, Standard , Ford .
Rubber bonnet corner rubbers
suit mo st centre hinged bonnets
- Ford , Austin, Morris, Riley,
MG, Alvis, Triumph etc .
For your requirements contact

R. TAYLOR
P.O. Box 50-412, Porirua
or phone 683-792 Wgtn .
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Hawkes Bay Branch
ANNUAL

SAFARI RALLY

day of
a Dinner

Marlborough Branch
Easter, Ap ril 1-3 , 1983

25th ANNIVERSARY
SOUTH ISLAND RALLY

Keep th is weekend free. P lan
now to he lp Ma rlborough
bran ch ce leb ra te their 25th yea r
of vint a ge mot oring.

Keep watchi ng for fur ther
informat ion.

FO R SA LE - 1969 250 Trium ph
T roph y with spare engine unit and
m issing a lterna to r a rma ture and
sadd le, $650 . Also A ustin A4 0 So m
erset sa loo n, goo d a ll ro und order,
ru nn er , live regist rat ion, some
spares, English assem ble d, $350.
Whi te , 105A Avalon D rive, Hamil
ton.
RELUCTA NT SALE - A co m 
plete 1936 Wol seley 14/ 56 Series IT
4-dr sa loon, 1818 cc, 6 cy!., 56 h.p .,
4-spd bo x, wet clu tch. Body in very
good cond ition. Presently garaged
under res tor at ion , requiring only
fur ther woodwork and m inor re
asse mb ly. One of on ly seven known
to ex ist in N .Z. Offers to R. Sa lmon,
p.a. Box 50-412 Porirua. Ph one
358-661 Wg tn.

LABOUR WEEKEND 1982

SATURDAY, 23rd October. Rally starts from
V.C.C. Club Rooms at Hawkes Bay,
Manawatu and Wairarapa to converge on
Beautiful Central Hawkes Bay. There a
Gymkhana with a difference will be followed
by a Woolshed party.

SUNDAY, 24th October. A full
competitive rallying followed by
and prize-giving.

Rally Organiser:
Geoff Brannan,
16 Ruataniwha Street,
Waipawa.

FO R SALE - 1938 Ford Delu xe
90 % rest ored, $ 1,500; Chev. 1928
parts for sa le ; two tyres 550 x 18
on split rims off 1926 Dod ge .
Wa nte d - whee ls , tyres, any pa rts
for 1924 B.S.A . 3.49 h.p. J. O' Con
nell , 23 Nelson Stree t, Dunedin .
Ph on e 55-806.
WO LSE LEY - Sell, 1957 15-50 ,
current W.O .F . an d reg istrat ion ,
blin ke rs fitted, good tyres, overa ll
conditio n ave rage, comp lete. in da ily
use. Suit restor at ion or syndica te for
parts, $400. Phone D avid Th om son ,
Gore 6179 ext . 73 or A.H . 7989.
51A Ardwick Street, Gore.
SELL - 1937 Hudson T erraplan e.
Rest o rat ion started, new tyre s,
m ot or overh auled , good bod y, $750
o.n.o. Sell - 1947 Austin 8, new
pai nt , goo d tyres, mech an icall y
so und, $700 o .n.o. Bu y - 1927 A7
Smi th whi te face speedo and ca ble,
ho rn , rad ia tor cap, to co mp lete re 
stor ation . Arthur Wol freys, 66 AI
fo rd Forest Road , As hb urton,
Ph on e 7482 (Me mbe r) .
WANT ED - O ld style fo g lamp
(" Un ity" make) as fitted as acc es
sory on bumper iro ns of pre-war
Am erican vehic les. Co mp le te lam p,
part s o r len s only , wo uld consider
o ther Am erican mak e lam ps. G .
Freem an , 22 T rafalga r St. , Ch'ch I.
Ph on e 65-0 17.

F OR D - 1933-34 par ts wanted :
gr ille, ra dia tor, lights, horn s, bu m per
bars , chass is or any bod y parts, any
thing co nsidered . G . F reeman, 22
Traf al gar St., Ch'ch I. Ph one 65-0 17.

LUGGAGE RA CK - pressed stee l
wit h 4 sta in less stee l str ips wanted
(o r pa r ts of) as fitted to 1932-34
F ords over rea r bu mper ba r. G.
F reeman , 22 T rafa lgar St., Ch'c h I.
Ph on e 65-0 17.
FO R SALE - 1949 M .G .Y. It
lit re sports sa loo n . Restorati on has
com menced with ove r $1,000 spe nt.
Good ran ge o f ne w and used mech.
spares. Ca r can be viewed "1 reas 
sem bled . Co ntac t T . Drew, 13C
A rgyle Pl ace, New Pl ym ou th . P ho ne
88-637.
FO R SALE - 1935 Aus tin 10 Lich
field , recond itio ned engine, new
clutch, slidi ng roof, complete and in
origina l co ndi tio n, ple nty of spares.
$2000 o.n 0 .; 1938 Singer 9 Ban tam,
com plete and origina l, 3 ow ners,
body and uphol stery goo d, bu t
needs tid yin g, so me spa res, $900 .
Genui ne enq uiries pho ne N apier
298-804.
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THE POPULAR VINTAGE CAR
CALENDARS ARE AVAILABLE
AGAIN FOR NEXT YEAR

Th ese will be simi lar to th e 1982
issue wit h 6 beautiful g lossy prin ts
in fu ll colo u r each 131 x 10" .

The ca rs fea tu red a re :

192 7 MERCEDES BENZ
1936 JAGUAR
191 0 WH ITE STEAM ER
192 9 DtUSENBERG
1934 PACKA RD
19 09 MODEL T FORD
A brief descr iption of each car is
given.
He re is an op port un ity to secu re not
only a usefu l ca lend ar for next year
bu t 6 magnif icen t co lour pic tu res of
th ese illustr iou s ve hicles .
Th ese a re ideal for f ram ing .
Price (inc ludi ng postage) on ly $3 .50
Sen d pay ment as soo n as poss ible to

Ca lendar Orde rs
P.O. Box 13 140,
Christchur ch.

If desired we will mai l one to a
fri end. Th ese ca lendars ma ke an
ideal Ch ristma s present-inexpen 
sive, usefu l and la st ing a full yea r.
Your message will be enc losed .
Use orde r form in t his issue.

CALENDARS
FOR 1983



For full detailson the man and Brochure
available y tyre sizes
self addre' send stamped

ssed eVETERA nvelope to:

CARS L:O& VINTAGE
P.O. Box 43009
Mangere '
207 Buck'land
Mangere E t Road West
Phon as, NZ '

e Auckland 275-5316



•

That's what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

1:!l~~t!I!!?ne
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAND. F210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with .....----------------,
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists 
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


